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GOAL,
LUMBER, &c.
A GOOD STATEMENT.

"He appeared to have a real love for eccentricity of form. But the most wonthe organ which he had brought from derful thing of all is that it is the only
insect of the kind ever found.
the •world is interested in the story the old country, and was very much asTHE UNITED STATES of All
Thirteen years ago a son of Prof. Meytonished
and
distressed
at
the
behavior
the way in which millionaires have
er caught it in a barber shop in Eio Janof
his
favorite,
which
he
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become rich, and no receipe could be so
eiro, into which it had flown during the
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had been a collector for many years.
after
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wealth.
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and
that
as
it
would
take
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least
three
"Why, sir, I knew him when he hadn't
days to repair, it must be left with me and the great entomologist dropped his
a cent to his name!" At a remark like
eyes upon it, he almost fainted with deASSOCIATION,
for that length of time.
that I always prick up my ears; and I
light, and at once was offered a hundred
"He
covered
it
carefully
with
a
green
OF THE CITY OF NEW YOBK,
think the story which is invariably bedollars for it.
By the Barrel or Cord.
hind a remark like that must be interest- cloth and seemed loath to leave. I supThe news of the discovery of it spread
Presents to the Public the following ing to everyone. This, at least, is what pose it was the first time he had lost
Statement of its affairs Decemrapidly everywhere among collectors, and
I said to my millionaire friend when he sight of it since its purchase.
ber 31, 1885.
"As soon as his back was turned I be- diligent search has been made ever since
told me that the history of his first start
to find another of its kind, but in vain.
Losses paid Blnce January 1, 1885
$158,129.67 on fortune's road was not worth telling. gan an examination. I had not the
It stands alone, perhaps the last of an aldumber of losses paid since Jan. 1, '85
l,G30
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idea
what
to
do,
but
my
great
"At all events," he said, "you would
Hash in hand, in banks and trust comandotber assets
$94,287.34 not be willing to make such a start as I need of money urged me to make the at- most extinct species, but surely the only
Egg, Stove and Chestnut Deathpanies,
losses due and unpaid
NOSE.
tempt. It had a glass case in front with one that rests in air on entomologist's
"Weekly indemnity due and unpaid
NONE. did!"
pin. This fact that it defies duplication,
Losses paid since incorporaI am the reverse of rich myself, and I a number of little figures that hopped together with its kingly form, will help
and
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a
very
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and
jerky
tion
O v e r $ 6 0 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0 told him any start would do if the result
you to remove the shudder that passes
Membership
27,312 were as desirable as in his case.
manner.
over you as you hear its name, Jehovah,
Insurance in force
$132,593,500.00
"I slowly turned the handle and for by this name the princely insect is
""Well," he whispered, "/began with
$5000 Accident Insurance,
wound out the air of 'Jeanette and known among scientists—Endamonia Je$25 Weekly Indemnity, a killing!"
"Murder!" I cried in horror, stepping Jeanot.' It sounded all right. I tried hovah. I t should be stated, however,
at an annual cost of about $13,
In Preferred Occupations, back from him with a feeling of intense the 'Last Rose of Summer.' It played that its happy owner did not intend givrepugnance, as there flashed rapidly part way through. Then there was a ing it this name, but somehow the real
or, $10,000 Accident Insurance,
$50 Weekly Indemnity, through my mind the bloody talcs I had terrible clashing of wires.
name, Jupiter, was changed into Jehovah
" 'A string must be loose,' I thought, when it was being catalogued, and so it
heard of the lawless times in the early
BY THE SINGLE TON, GAB OB CABGO. at about $26 per annum.
Membership Fee in each Division $5. days of 'Frisco, when knives and pistols 'and has fallen across the others. I can has remained.
fix that.'
This Association has savfed to its mem- were in more use than table forks.
"In the middle of that night I was It is hard to, place a value upon this
bers this year alone at least $300,000 in " I will tell you how it happened," 3aid
roused suddenly by hearing a clashing precious insect, for Dr. Meyer values it
premiums, as compared with th© cost of my friend.
similar insurance elsewhere.
of strings. I jumped up thinking some- almost as his own life; but I have been
"It was during the gold fever that I
one was stealing the hand-organ. But told a thousand dollars would not induce
sailed from New York for San Francisco, no. There it was.
Clean Coal. • Full Weight
him to part with it. We can.believe this
and I left with just money enough for
The United States
" -Strange!' I said to myself. 'Could when we are told that a kind of beetle
the trip, thinking, if I could only reach
anyone have entered?' I came to the found in the West was sold, for several
California, I might soon make a fortune.
conclusion that my mind was so worked years, at one hundred dollars a specimen.
"We had a fair voyage on the Atlantic;
up on the subject that I had been dream- Prof. Meyer's entire collection is valued
320 and 322 Broadway, N. Y.
but from Panama the vessels were a mere
ing. Still I lay awake for some time,
tub and much overcrowded.
There waiting and listening. But all remained at $40,000.—Congregationaliitu
Charles B. Feet,
James K. Pitcher,
SECOND DOOB FBOM DEPOT,
Secretary. were many women and children. I had
President
Story of a Queer-Shaped County.
quiet. • The next morning I started at
)©-Write for Circular and Applica- a berth in the ladies' cabin, and sold it my work."
"Here is the queerest shaped county 3.
for a hundred dollars, and slept on the
tion Blank.
"Were you not afraid if you took it to ever saw," said a passenger in the smokupper deck.
N.J.
Milburn,
pieces, you could not put it back," I ing car, holding up a red and blue railI had not been in San Francis- asked.
way map; "it's Warren County, TennesMRS. J . H. BRAVMAN, co "Well,
a month 'when I found myself without
' 'I decided I would go with great care, see, and as round as a dollar. I wonder
a cent, and was in a pretty bad fix.and number each piece as I took it out. how in thunder it got to be that shape?"
Food was dear in those days. I t cost I carefully lifted off the case of figures,
"Warren County, Tennessee?" inquired
something to live. Flour was selling at and as I was about to set them down, I a passenger with a white slouch hat;
thirty dollars a barrel, and I have seen heard the same strange sounds without "did you say Warren County, Tennessee?
Henry Hankins,
apples bring a dollar each. It was a human hand near. I gently lifted off I know all about that county. Years
poor time to be short of money.
the top, so as not to disturb the ghost or ago there wa'n't no Warren County.
'I was standing on the street one day spirit; and what do you think happened?" There was a little town called McMinnSEGABS, TOBACCO, PIPES, &a.
feeling pretty well down in the mouth,
"What!" I demanded, excitedly.
ville. In this town three or four men
when an old Italian organ-grinder came
All the
"A mouse jumped out and I Trilled it." from Ohio settled, bought land, started
along, and, propping his instrument on a
"You fraud!" I cried.
stores, and became prominent citizens.
stick, began to grind out a tune. It was
DAILY, WEEKLY AND SUNDAY not the miserable business in those days "Yes," he went on, "that was the But McMinnville wasn't a county seat*
cause of all the trouble. When the han- It lay in one corner of a county, and the
that it is now. The organ-grinders made dle was turned the mouse, being in ex- country around it was the corners and
VEGETABLES, MEATS,
money in California at that time, hand tremely narrow quarters, was disturbed ends of other counties. Under these cirover fist. They used to go up to the and crawled about on the strings. I re- cumstances McMinnville didn't grow
mines and bring back a fortune.
placed the top and case and left it till very fast, and there was no politics there,
BUg*Lo cell's aud other Libraries.
"As soon as this fellow commenced to called for. When the old man. came I told and men living in McMinnville stood E0
play, I perceived that something was him it was as good as new.
show in county politics, anyway. These
wrong with his organ. The old Italian,
"He tried it and found all went Ohio men tried to rise in the political
FLOUR, PROVISIONS, &c.
MILBUBN, N. J. would turn the handle, and for a short smoothly. I enlarged greatly on the care world, but it was slow work. Finally
MAIN STREET,
time the air would sound all right. Then and trouble I had taken! and when I they got mad and went to scheming.
of a sudden the most frightful dis- asked the sum of fifty dollars for killing Before anybody knew what they were
cords would be heard.
Milburn, N. J.
Main Street,
a mouse, he paid it without a murmer, up to they had lobbied a bill through the
"The old man's face was comical to and gave me ten more to boot."
Legislature creating a new county, War1
see. He would stojJ, examine the instru'And that sixty dollars is what you ren by name, with McMinnville as the
ment, turn it around, shake it, then with consider the beginning of your fortune?" county seat. When the surveyors eome
a scared expression on his face as if he
"Yes; it gave me a great lift. The to run the new county lines they found
THK
thought it was haunted, begin again with next day I strolled into an auction-room, that the law directed them to go west
the same frightful discords.
where a sale of lota was going on; I twelve miles from McMinnville, drive a
"I stepped up to him, prompted by bought three lots at two hundred each, stake; go east twelve miles from McMinncuriosity,
giving a small payment. Next day I ville and drive another stake; and north
" 'What's the matter?' I asked, 'music sold two of them at three hundred each. twelve and south twelve two more stakes,
j&JNTD J E V 7 E L R Y .
very bad?'
The third I sold later at a large advance, and then run a circular line connecting
A Full Line of Speotaclea and Eyeglaasea to salt
" 'No buano,' said the old man, with and kept on in that way, dealing in real those stakes. The result of course, waa
all ages.
a look of great distress.
estate with large profits."
a circle, and so Warren County appeared
Watches and Clocks repaired ana warranted.
" 'No buano,' I repeated, examining it.
Jewelry, Silverware and Spectacles repaired.
"Did you ever hear from your Italian on the map as round as a dollar, and
The thought flashed across me that here organ-grinder again?"
with McMinnville right in the center.
STATIONERY,
JOHN LONEKGASf, Prop.
might be a chance to make some money.
Then the Ohio men were happy. They
"Yes;
he
sent
several
others
to
me.
PENS, INK,
" 'I fix organs,' I said. Ton know I
Horse Shoeing and
started right in, run the politics of tb.9
But
I
told
them
I
was
out
of
that
line
of
AND PENCILS, make lots of organs.' I pointed from the
new county, filled most of the offices*
General Blacksmithing
business now."—Olive Storm.
instrument to myself. Though his Eng.
TABLETS AKD PADS,
and got rich on the rise in the va'.ue of
Curses are like processions; they re- their real estate."—Chicago Herald.
4OLBTXRN AVE, NEAB MAIN ST.,
BIRTHDAY CAEDS, &c. lish was very poor, he seemed to under- turn
to place from which they came.
stand nearly all I said."
Milbum, N. J.
Post Office,
Milburn, N. Jj
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News Dealer,
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Groceries,

P. C. McCHESNEY,

Watches,

3?ralrie Rose

Horse Shoeing
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A Thousand Dollar Moth.

It is by no means the most beautiful or
Rouse! brothers, rouse! weVe far to travel,
the job?" I asked.
Free as the winds we love to roam,
"Well, no. I am pretty handy, and I striking in color, for it is painted, as you
Par through the prairie, for through the thought if I could have time I should be may say, in a single color of grayish
forest,
able to figure it out. Of course it was brown, though in many, many tints of
Over the mountains we'll find a home.
a reckless undertaking, but a hungry that color. Its form is the more wonderWe cannot breathe in crowded cities,
ful, for its secondary or hinder wings
man is apt to be reckless.
We're strangers to the ways of trade;
We long to feel the grass beneath us,
"I explained that it would cost much reach back into long tails an eighth of
And ply the hatchet and the spade.
money, but he said enough for me to an inch wide and over four inches long,
make out that he wished to go to the so that the insect measures about seven
Meadows and hills and ancient woodlands
Offer us pasture, fruit, and corn;
mines directly, and would pay whatever inches from head to tip of tails, and beNeeding ourpresence, courting our labor;—
I aaked. The old man was quite a char- tween four and five inches across. It is
Why should we linger like men forlorn?
acter in his way. He told me that he ol the general shape of what is known as
We love to hear the ringing rifle,
often made from twenty to fifty dollars a our luna moth, the large greenish whiteThe smiting axe, the falling tree;—
day, and that if his instrument could not tailed moth; but in the luna the tails are
And though our,life be rough an<^lonsly.
be repaired, it would be a great loss, as only two inches long. I do not think
If it be honest, what care we?
any other moth or butterfly has so great
it could not possibly be replaced.
—Mackay.
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"Were you not afraid to undertake
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CLOCKS,
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WETZEL & SONS,

Soml HIX cunts lnr postage, itntl
i<eceive freu, a box of 1^oudn
which will help you u> mart mou_ ey ri^ht Away than anything CIHG
In this world. All of fitluT HUX. succeed from first
hour. The broad road to fortuno opou.-* belore the
-svurkw^, absolutely snvo. At onco artdrcsn, TwTK &
Co., Ansvwta, aiuntc.
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Editor iiud Proprietor.

SUBSCRIPTION HATES.
Stogie Copy one year
*1.00
"
six mouths
- .
.
.
. .50
jf"»->'o silt jKcrlptiuu taken for loss tliau nix mouthH.
CoramrmieatioiiH for iu«ertion murit lio iun'ompunled liy the namo of the writer ami muut bo scut to
tho Editor by Monday morning of cai'li weak.
Tliu 1'i^Ut i-s reserved to reject auy communication.

Florists,
Cut Flowers of all kinds, Tomato, Cabbage, Pepper, Egg ami Bedding Plants of
every description for sale.

DEALEE IN

657 AKD 659 BROAD STREET, HEWAEK, H.
The Largest Piano .ind Organ Warerooms inKeT Jersey.
Completely Filled viOi

R. Marshall,

STAPLE AND FANCY

CHURCHES.
ST. STEPHEN'S I'KOTESTANT EPISCOPAL—Itov. T.
I. Holoomba, 1>. D. Hector. Services—Sunday
School 9.45 A. M. Preaching, 10.45 A. II. ami
7.ao P . M .
FIKHT-BAPTIST—Rev. Isaac M. B. Thompson,
Paator. .Services—11.00 A. M., 7.:iO 1'. M.
Sunday Sohool 3.00 P. M. Prayur meeting
Tlmrxilsv evsningi at 7.45.
ST. KOSIS OF LIMA—Rev, Father George Corfigan,
I). D., Pastor, MUMH—s.ou ami 10.80 A. M. vet,
pern 4.01) p. SL, Sundays.
M. E. UHUHOH—Springfield. Hev. J. W. Soran.
Pastor, Saryiooa—11.00 A. M., 7.:lu P. M. Sunday School 10.1") A, M. Prayer Meeting, Tlmratlay evoniii<i* 7.45.
PRESBYTERIAN—SprinRlliiltl. liov. <i.H. Stephen*,
Pastor. Preaching Services—11.00 A. M. T.:t<i P.
M. Sunday School, '.1.45 A. M. Prayi-r Meeting, Thui-^day evoninga K.UO. Ycmi)£ People's
Sunday evening Prayer Meeting 0.45.
CHUIST p'UOTKSTAXT EPISCOPAL—Short Hills,
llev. N. Barrows, 'D. V., Rector. Preaching—
11.00 A.M., T.aup. M. Suniluy School 3.00 P .
M.
PBESBYTEUIAN—Wyoming.
Sunday services—
Preaching 11.00 A. II., 7.30 P. M. Sunday
school ll.ill) P. M.
OAK KIDOE SUNDAY CHOOL » o'clock P. M.

D

Battle Hill, Springfield, N. J.

James T.Sickley

Makers

'sr fir n
Pianos aot! fh

GROCERIES,

Mason &Hamlin,

Steinway & Sons, ;

Express.

Shoninger & Co.

E.Gabler & Bro., \
Vose & Sen,

George Woods

NEW YOEK OFFICE, M MUEEAY ST.

Dry Goods,

W. F. HOLMES,ALL

AND

AND OTHER FIRST-CLASS

HKST MAKERS

PARLOR

MIL1JU11N

Organs.
FLOUR,FEED,GRAIN, Carriage & Wapn Pianos,
For Cash or Small Monthly Payments.
ETC.

LODGES, ORDERS Etc.
AT BAItNAED & BAILEY'S HALL, MILBOKN.
GOOD WILL LABOR
ASSOCIATION—Every
Moutlay evening. KNIGHTS AND LADIES OF THE
GOLDEN NTAE—1st and M Tuesday evening.
E H. WADE POST SO. 96 G. A. V..—Every 2nd
Wednesday evening. STAR TEMPLE OF HONOR
HO. 'J—Even- Thuruday evening. OOLDEN STAE
FRATEESlf V—ind and 1th Friday evenings.

Upright and Scrtiare Rwios to Let, and Beat Applied if Purchased. Pianos and
$5 to $10 Monthly until paid for, and Delivered Free of Charge upon receipt ot
SHOEING AND GENEEAL first payment.
JOBBING.
rg£s
Orgi

HOESE

Buggies, Carriages and Express Wftgons
for sale or exchange.

TIME TABLE.
GOING EAST—6.85 (i-ol 7.01 7.'J3 7.4:i s.iu 8.M
S>.5:! 11.01 12.18 A. M. 1.54 3.03 3.40 5.10 0.57 8.118
CI.4CP. M.
OOIKO WEST—7.01 R.1S P.M 10.16 11.15 A. M.
12.17 2.35 3.37 5.07 5.35 8,13 0.3111.57 7.37 U.O'J 11.(14
I'. 31. The 13.38 train from Newark will run to
Summit on "Wednesday, and Morristovyu on Saturday night.

Barnard & Bailey,

Avenue,
MILBUEN, K. -T.

PLUMBING,

TIN,

Crann,

WEDNESDAY, JUNE Hi, 18SG.
and examine tin; beautiful prc-scnts
All communications properly sent Call
given with each ponml ,ind half pound
in and which are of public interest,
paotage of
will be gladly inserted in the BUDGET
gratuitously.

Meat, Poultry,

Jacob's Celebrated

ROOFING

COPPER

DEALER IK

and

and

At n meeting of one of our socieGENERAL,
SHEET IRON
ties held not long since, a gentleman
member of tlic order, who was aware
of our views as expressed above,
VEGETABLES, FEUITS,
JOBBING.
WORKERS.
made a motion ''that certain notices
CLAMS, OYSTERS,
be published in the BUDUET," whereFISH, Etc.
upon one member who is currently
reported as a "kicker," strenuously
opposed the motion; whether from a
Next Door to Post Office.
desire to show his apparently natural propensity, or from ignorance, or
SPEINGFIELD, N. J .
AND
personal malice, we do not know and
care much less. Still we would say
IF YOU WANT A
to him, if you have the welfare of
your order at heartj you would probAgents for Buckwalter & Co's Celebrated Canopy
ably know that by giving items of
interest to the order, to the public,
Ranges and other stoves.
Springfield, IT. J.
it would undoubtedly be appreciated
by other members who are unable to
MAIN STREET,
MILBURN, N. J.
D. C. Tingley,
attend all the meetings. Needless
OPP. ST. STEPHEN'S CHURCH.
«
N. 3.
to say a majority of the members HUNTLY,
Dealer in
present at the meeting, realized and
G. L. BAPvNAED.
appreciated the wide-spread benefit
F. S. BAILEY.
which ensues when an order is
brought before the public in such a
Lamb, Pork, &c.
manner, and so passed the motion,TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS AKD SATso that the notice has sincebeen pub- UEDAYS. Leave orders at Brayman's
News Depot.
lished. Our advice to men of his
stripe is, if you cannot appreciate a
Mrs. C. N. Agens,
good thing, the next best move is to
keep good counsel, and not make
yourself the laughing-stock of your Springfield H o t e l ,
fellow members who are both amus- FIRST-CLASS WINES, LIQUORS,
AND CIGARS.
ed and disgusted at the ignorance
"•Good accommodations for Travelers.
and stupidity displayed by you.
Board by the Day, Week or Month.
OPP. WESTFIELD ROAD,

Baking Powder.

STOVES,RANGES

Post Office,

House Furnishing Goods.

Beef, Veal, Mutton,

Tlimnns Cap.irn, Landscape and Jlarine
painter, lessons in freelmnci, pencil, sepia
uncl Crayon drawing, after the best mastera.
Water Color painting a .specialty.
The highest references to present pupils.
Portraits in ivory and alno in crayon very
highly finished, photographs enlarged and
colored. For cards o£ terms apply at Jlr.
Civnam's studio, at Mr. Horace Park's,
Milburn avenue.

W. E. Ayres,

NOTICE.
l i n s . JOHS It. SILENCE, wishes to have a few
customers to wash lor, at her rceidenco. Hector
street Milburu.

PAINTER
MILBUEJf, K. J .

EAMMELKAMP'S

RAILROAD HOTEL,

One Mcond-h&nd C'anupy Tap Surrey Carriage in
good order aud cheap, at MILBUliN WAOOH

Tho Bout Brands of
I.KJITORS AND SEGAKS,

Gun alwtiyK be fcmnii in stock tliere.

AIL CROPS,

At Factory Prices.

Reliable

SOUTH OBANaE, N. J,

WILL ALWAYS HAVE GOOD ACCOMMODATIONS FOE TRANSIENT
GUESTS AND WILL BE A
HOTEL IN ALL EESPEGTS.
WINES,

FOE

R. S.OLIVER'S,

First St., near Depot,

Mowing, Rttplng, Binding ana Threshing
prompt!; attended to l,j «KO. WOODRUFF, P. O.
ftddran. Springfield, >f. J.

WOKKH.

FERTILIZERS,

MAIN STEEET, NEAR DEPOT,

NOTICE,

FOR SALE.

SPECIAL

House and Sign

Leave your orders at BUDGET
for job Printing. Done in
first class style and at low prices.
A Bed Irish Setter Dop, v/t'H t r a i n e d . Uwuer can
have 8ami> b y p r o v i n g p r o p e r t y a m i p a y i n g oxjicnB(JH.
"A. S. OVEKMII.LEK, M i l r m r n , X . J .

LISTER BROTHERS'

GO TO

SPRINGFIELD, H. J .

OPFICK

FOUND.

HAT,

Charles H. Lebei\

Garden

Seeds,

BXJLK,

MAIN STREET,

torworldngpeople, SandlOconfcs, postat;t.-. and we will nmil you fm; * royal

Garden Toolsof Every Descriptison

valuable BIIIUJIIO IHIX uf KI"H1H that will

put you in the way of makiij^ limrt* mouey in a f'w ilnyH tliau you r-vcr tl\i ,n-'lit poudiAe at
any btttiuoafl- Capital not required. You <:ui ii\»'
it liomr ILTKI work in n\mvi- tune only, nr all th«
FOR SALE.
ime. All ot both M:\OH of all ngaa, iinm.lly ray
An Kli'gant road w*(on( band n w , wilt be (old •c^Hiul. no oentB to i> UnliarR cjiHily earned every
rrammalilc. Inquire at Post Ofllce, Springfield, N. krening. That all who want work may ti'st tin* bun, '\>> utaki1 tlii^i uapaiulloltld tiDVr: To all who
ire not
well tttteOad we will soml 1 rtollar to pmf
1
U f l U more money than atanythlnaelMby taking fur On tnmltlH (if writing UK. Fall pamcul&rt, dietc., sent free, txnmetuns pay abcolntely
II 111 an agency tor the bout wUinu boo* ont
lk>(jluucvs mcooed yamlly. Xuni'- fail. Xorms sure for ali who start at onee. I>on't dt-'lay, Atluress
BrntKW
& Co., Portland, Maine.
frcci IlAIAECT BOOK CO., Portland,

R e a l E s t a t e ^ s-O.OOHDIT, JR.,
AND INSUUAIs'Cir'
T% ^ ^ ^
'' *"*"«• °fp^ «»'' A'o/ary'JJCSlffU©! 1
NEXT

MILBURN.

DOOB TO DJEUG

MILBUKN.

STO-RW

E>

ATTT - D - ^ - . -

MILBURN AVENUE,
llilburn, ]Sf. J.
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THE WILY MUSKRAT.

FOB THE FARK AND HOME.
the rate saved by the Paris green, ona
Kam Fighttug; In the Orient.
The Right Side of the $.
hundred barrels picked from the sprayed I've lived sixty years in this frisky old
The Persians have their own peculiar
Save Tour Ashes.
treea would have given twenty-two barworld,
,
How the Little Animal i s pastimes, and that some of them correAn Indiana farmer says: A ton of wood rels more of sound fruit than unsprayed
An' seen lots of changin' and turnin',
spond
very
nearly
with
our
own.
StrollTrapped by Night.
ashes contains a larger proportion of ones.—Country Gentleman.
An' fifty of them, by the sweat of my brovr,
ing down towards the Shah Abbas
mineral matter than many may suppose.
My bread an' my butter been earnin',
r
bazaar
in
Teheran
the
same
evening
after
The ¥uskrat s Haunts and Habits, and
An' I've learned many things in the w a j ©f
Urn ftiiig Trees.
Every 100 pounds of wood ashes contain
talking with Mr. B
, my attention is at least seven pounds of pure potash and
hard facts,
Use to Which His Skin is Put
A statement was recently made in these
attracted by a small crowd of Teherains thirty-two pounds of lime in the very columns that the American Pomological
I never was any great scholar,
Many a young lady who movea around of the lower and commercial class con- best possible condition for the soil. It is Society aince its organization had ruled An' here's one for you. Whatever you do T
Young man—an' young woman, I'm warnin
*n the pround possession of a presumed gregated in an alley-way, writes Thomas deficient in nothing but nitrogeD, which out some six hundred varieties of fruit as
you, too—
Stevens
in
Outing.
From
the
excitement
sealskin cap or muff is very grievously
substance is lost during the combustion. being unworthy of a place in the list of
Keep on the right side of the dollar.
and
the
dull
thud
of
objects
striking
mistaken. The articles in question, in
There are about two pounds of phospho- fruits desirable for cultivation. The list No matter how much you may want this or
nine eases out of ten, never saw Alaska against each other, it is apparent that ric ashes in wood ashes, in the shape of might be reduced still more, but the unthat,
If you can't spare the money to buy it,
in any fora. New Jersey or Maryland rival owners of fighting rams aTe permit- a finely powdered phosphate of lime, and profitable trees would still remain to bear
furnished the material to make them, for ting their champions to struggle for the soda is also present, as well as over four occasional crops of inferior fruit, unles3 Don't run into debt, or you'll quickly regret
pounds of magnes'-a. In making this tree owners saw fit to abide by the That you ever were tempted to try it.
the hide of the daapised and humble mastery.
Though your clothes may be white a t tha
These
little
contests
around
quiet
corestimate, I will state that the correctness judgment of the fruit committee, and
muskrat, when dressed by skillful hands,
seams, and you find
ners are of almost hourly occurrence, and of the figures depends partly upon the improve their trees by regrafting to betmakes the best imitation of sealskins, an
Rough edges on cuffs an' on collar,
a stroll of fifteen minutes about the kind of wood from which the ashes are ter varities.
Time and money may bo Jest wait to get new till the same you can
imitation so close, that the true is only
streets of the Persian capital is impossi- derived, but are as near the exact pro- wasted or foolishly spent in grafting old
do,
separated from the false after the most
ble without encountering mild-eyed portions as can be estimated. If I esti- trees. It is often better to cut down or Young man—an' young woman, I'm warnin'
careful examination. It is an equally
you too—
"sports" leading their pet rams tenderly
egregious error to imagine that the New along by a string. The necks of the mate for a ton, I find 640 pounds of lime, dig out and begin anew on fresh land
An' keep on the right side of the dollar.
140
pounds
of
potash,
80
pounds
magand
with
young
trees
of
the
most
desirJersey fisherman becomes dormant in rams are encased in broad leathern colOh, the strifes an' the troubles that would be,
winter time. On the contrary, he is lars, gaily ornamented with beads and nesia, and 40 pounds phosphoric acid, able sorts. But there are many young
like weeds,
making
the
ashes
far
more
valuable
than
healthy
trees
recently
come
into
bearing
wideawake and occupies his time trap- cowries, and from which are suspended
Cut down in their pestilent growin',
ping muskrats. The salt marshes on the amulets to ward off the evil eye, and a some commercial fertilizers. Corn cobs which are not true to the name given An' the blessing's, like the beautiful flow'rs,
contain about 25 per cent of potash, or them by the nurserymen or their agents,
that foto
line of the Jersey coast are full of musk- clear-toned bell.
This bell, dangling
In their stead would be constantly so win.'!
rats, and the supply seems to be inex- from the collar and jingling merrily as 500 pounds of potash per ton of ash, and and which it may pay to graft over to
Any thrifty, vigorous Oh, the homes an' the lives that wouldn't be
haustable. Muskrats are naturally herb- he walks along, announces the approach they should, threfore, be carefully better varities.
lost,
tree that is not too large will pay for
ivorous. They feed on land and water of a fighting ram and his owner or atten- saved.
If all this plain precept would f oiler
grafting
if
the
present
variety
is
unworplants alike, in some instances using dant. Sometimes one meets a procesThat I lay down to you! Whatever you do,
Mmxirlnc Vines in the Hill.
roots, stems and fruit. They are noted sion of several, each one in charge of a There is sound reason iii the old prac- thy of cultivation, and the tree is want- Young man—an' young woman, I'm warnm'
you, too—
enemies of the "bottom ground" farmer, separate attendant; these engage in a tice of putting a shovelful of manure in ed at all. Our advice is to dig out every
Keep on the right side of the dollar.
for it is in his fields that corn grows most regular tournament for the entertainment the hills for melons and cucumbers. worthless old fruit tree on the
—Harper's Bazar.
farm or in the garden, and convert
plentiful, and on that cereal muskrats of his guests.
The manure should be finely rotted and it into fire wood. If allowed to stand
love to feed. They eat corn at any time
The fighting rams of Teheran are of thoroughly mixed with the soil. If left it is sure to make a breeding
HUMOROUS.
after it is planted, taking the seed from the big-tailed variety.
The breed is in a heap it will firefang in a dry season ground for injurious insects whose prothe ground or the young plant from the gentleness impersonated, and their con- and do more harm than good. If it is to
All flesh isn't grass, because dog meat
geny will prey upon the fruits of better
furrow. The greatest damage is done tests are comparatively tame perform- be mixed with the soil why not have the trees. In these days of harmful insects, is often Indian meal.
after the ear is well formed. Their food ances. The owners bet freely on the !manure distributed through the whole never let a tree stand because it is not The dentists are said to be pulling
is not entirely vegetable, for in winter prowess of their respective champions, surface? One reason against this is not thought worth cutting down. It is through these hard times.
and early spring they subsist to a great wagering anything from a dinner of ba- generally appreciated. What we want worth destroying, if for no other object
"What is the latest?" was asked of a
extent on the flesh of river mussels. The zaar-kabobs to a stake of several tomans; on vines is not merely exuberant foliage than to check the increase of borers, cater- wit. "Twelve p. m.," was the curt remuskrat does not come out of his lair in and plenty of Teherani sports depend but fruit. If length of vine only were pillars and other creeping and flying
the daytime, save on rare occasions. entirely upon their ram for a living. Har- desired, make all the ground a bed of things. Having cleaned out everything p!yThe queen of Servia understands how
Sometimes on very dark cloudy days he assed with no hair-splitting niceties nor manure. When the manure is concen- not worthy of keeping, then graft tha
may be seen swimming across the pond worrying definitions between amateurism trated in a hill, as soon as vine roots inferior varieties to the best kinds to sew on buttons, and she isn't a bachelor, either.
or down the stream with his head just and professionalism, he sallies forth and reach poorer soil outside their growth is known.
As a general thing, when schoolboys
above water. It is an ugly vicious look- fights his ram for the wager of a break- checked and the energies of the vine are
ing animal with white claws and long fast for himself and a feed of barley for turned to producing fruit. This is one Grafting is a very simple operation for go on strike the urbane professor comes
white teeth. He is a fair swimmer and his pet.
reason why the best and earliest melons any person with mechanical ingenuity in with the last lick.
enough to whittle a cider tap that will
his capacity for staying under water is
A collector of curiosities wants
Like knight-errants of old, the Per-are grown on sandy soil, which is nearly
extraordinary. His home, if the stream sian sport and his fighting ram wander always sterile unless recently manured. fill a smooth, round hole, or who can to get the original brush
with
or pond has a high bank, is a little hol- the streets, seeking battle everywhere, In a very dry season lack of moisture sharpen a jack-knife to a good edge. which the signs of the times were paintlow place under ground, five or six feet winning a few kerans to-day and losing checks the exuberance of the vines, so The tools needed are a fine saw, a strong ed.
from the water's edge, and the entrance them again to-morrow; true soldiers of that good crops are grown on the richest knife and hammer for splitting the stock,
Little boy—Pa, why does the world
is under water. The hallway, after it fortune these, often having to battle for land. But with plenty of moisture vines a keen-edged knife for shaping the cions, move ? Pa (thinking of something else)—
has penetrated the bank, curves gradual- their breakfast before eating it. Many often grow and grow, without propor- and some grafting wax for covering the Because it finds it cheaper than to pay
ly upward, and at its end, in his snug of the smaller merchants own fighting tionate show of fruit, and the better the cut surfaces to keep out air and water rent.
little subterranean chamber, the muskrat rams, keeping them tied up in front of soil the greater danger from this evil.— till the parts have had time to unite and
An exchange says: "Monopolies are
heal over. For wax there is probably
spends his day sleeping or in storing away their shop. When business gets dull, Cultivator.
reaching out further with alarming ranothing
better
than
that
recently
recomfood for winter. It makes the trapper they send challenges to rival merchants,
mended by Dr. Shurtleff, the formular pidity." The same may be said of
Improve tl»e Quality of Seed Corn.
happy when he finds the entrances to and fights take place daily, sometimes
bustles.
A bulletin from Dr. Sturtevant reports being 4 1-2 pounds white resin, one
these houses. When he finds one he purely for amusement and sometimes for
pound pure beeswax and one pint linseed
"Do make yourselves at home,ladies,"
that
trials
made
with
the
kiln
drying
of
places his trap just in the entrance. If a wager.
oil, all to be melted together, and after said Mrs. Smith to her visitors; "I am
seed corn resulted, as similar trials have
the rat is caught he will probably drown,
cooling in cold water, to be worked to a at home myself, and sincerely wish you
previously done, in increasing greatly
as the weight of the trap and his efforts
Smnll Arts.
uniform consistency.—N. E. Farmer.
all were."
to escape will tire him, and he will sink
It is quite wonderful to think how its value and certainty for seed purposes.
A gushing correspondent says of a litbelow water. A favorite method of strangely forgotten and lost the small These trials have also indicated the
Household Hints.
erary celebrity that "hie conversation is
catching the muskrat in. his own house is arts are in England. In some countries greater vigor of the plant which is grown
If moat bakes too fast cover with but- full of light." Poor fellow 1 he must be
to cut off the top of his domicile and the very children can carve in wood, in from the kiln dried seed. Dr. Sturtevant
*
lantern-jawed.
bury the trap in the centre of his mossy others they can make artistic pottery; in feels, therefore, justified in advising tered paper.
Unslacked
lime
near
meat preserves iX
bed. The box trap is the favorite one Egypt they embroider, inlay, and work farmers to select their seed corn by takAndrew Lang's novel, ' "The Mark of
for streams, as it is easily made, and sev- in jewelry; but in this country our peo- ing the best ears, and, after shelling it, by keeping the air dry.
Cain," has just been published. It is
eral rats are often captured in a single ple can do nothing, and have learned to put it in a warm place and allow it to A cup of strong coffee will remove th« supposed the hero was struck with a
odor of onions from the breath.
night. It consists of a long straight box, nothing outside their trade. The agri- thoroughly dry before using.
walking-stick.
made with entrances at both ends large cultural* laborer, it is true, possesses a
Seed corn when planted too early is of- Parboil old potatoes, putting them on
A new English dictionary is coming
enough to admit a muskrat easily. In rery considerable and varied amount of tea destroyed in the ground. This des- in their skins in salted boiling water for out with 24,000 words. People who are
ten
minutes,
and
then
finish
them
by
the ends are fixed gates made of stout knowledge—he is skilled in many ways; truction does not come from the cold, as
ever bent on having the last word should
wire, slanting toward the inside of the but the mechanic, the factory hand, the often assumed, but from other condi- baking in a hot oven for ten minutes subscribe at once.
more,
or
until
they
show
mealy
when
shopman,
knows
nothing
and
can
do
box which can be lifted up easily by the
tions, the most important of which is the
According to an ear witness, the Bosrat going in but cannot be opened out- nothing outside his trade, and, which is slow germination of the seed and a vi- one is broken apart.
ton
girl doesn't say, "Let's skip the
worse,
he
considers
every
kind
of
handiwardly. The box is sunk in the middle
tality which cannot endure this circumRecipes.
gutter." She remarks, "Let us sudof a stream and securely anchored by big work as a trade in itself, to learn which stance, and also the action of mould,
Breakfast Bolls Without Soda—Two
stones being placed on its top. Then would be learning another craft, after which grows rapidly at a lower tempera- eggs, 1 1-2 cupfuls of sweet milk, a tea- denly overleap the marginal depression
stakes are driven from the box to each taking all the trouble in the world to ac- ture than will suffice for the corn. It, spoonful of salt, and flour enough to of the public thoroughfare."
side of the stream. The muskrat finds quire one.
therefore, holds good in practice that to make a thick batter. These must be
Base Balls.
his way barred by the stakes, swims into
Shall he who has learned to mako those who plant early and the very best baked in an iron gem pan to be a success,
A fair estimate of the number of balls
the trap, discovers he cannot get out, shoes also learn to make cabinets? And of seed is of great importance, and what and a quick oven is desirable.
made for the present season is said to be
and drowns. The muskrat is no coward. shall the goldsmith also become a stone- adds value to this reflection is that early
Beef Soup—Take a shank of beef with 5,000,000, or one for every ten of the popIf he is taken on dry ground and the cutter? And is the evening as well as planted corn will usually yield a larger plenty of beef upon it, put over in cold ulation of the entire country. The hard
jaws of the trap have caught his leg pret- the solid day to be given up to labor? crop than will the same variety planted water, and boil five or six hours the day unyielding base balls that are now used
ty well down near the toe, the rat not And is it right to invade another man's at a late period.—New York World.
before using. The next day skim off the by professional ballplayers are very difbeing able to pull "away will gnaw off his trade territory?—-Art Journal.
grease, put the jelly in soup kettle, and ferent articles from those which were in
Paris Green for Codlins Worm.
^eg just above where the trap holds it.
It has now been several years since we one hour before serving add turnips, car- vogue a quarter of a century ago. In
Kot High Enough for That.
When found alive he fights desperately
have used Paris green for spraying bear- rots, onions, cabbage and potatoes, fact they differ as greatly as the present
"Oh, papa," exclaimed a little boy pasand requires many a blow on the head to
ing apple trees early in summer for de- chopped fine, in quantity dssired; a few game of base ball does from that whicll
silence him. When there is no other senger with his face to the window, "what stroying the codling worm with marked tomatoes and a little celery improve it. was played in those days. "Dead" or
wav of escape, he makes a dash at the a great high hill that is!"
success. The last report of the New Season with salt and pepper, and drop in professional base balls are made entirely
"Yes, my son, said the man, with a
trapper's leg, and if he once catches hold,
by hand. According to rules laid down
York Experiment Station reports, with a few noodles.
his sharp white teeth sink into the bone weary look in his face and crape on histhe additional accuracy of counting the
Prune Pudding—A delicious prune by the league they must weigh within
-and Ms strong jaws cling to the unfortu- hat, "it is very high. That is a moun- trials made with this poison on several pudding is made by stewing a pound of five and a quarter ounces. A little rubnate hunter with the tenacity of a hull- tain, Arthur."
trees, alternate trees being left unsprayed prunes till they are soft, remove the ber ball, weighing two ounces, is used as
"Shall we get off the cars and go and
dog. The great trapping grounds for the
to observe the difference. Some thou- stones and add sugar to your taste, and the foundation for two ounces of woolen
muskrat, however, are along the low- climb up the high mountain, papa?"
sands in all of the apples were counted, whites of three eggs beaten to a stiff yarn that is wound around the ball, and
' 'Oh, no; why should we do that, Ar- and it was found that on the sprayed froth. Make a puff paste for the bottom permits of it coming within the regulalands of Dorchester county, Maryland,
bordering Fishing Bay and its numerous thur?"
trees the average per cent, of wormy of the pudding dish. After beating the tion size, weight and shape. The limit
" 'Cause, pa, I didn't know but maybe specimens was thirteen and a half, and eggs and prunes together till they are in size is nine inches in circumference.
tributaries, especially the Blackwater and
Nausquakin rivers. These marshes em- we might climb to the top and then look oa the unsprayed trees thirty-five per thoroughly mixed, spread them on theThe yarn used makes the circumference
brace portions of Lakes, Straits, Draw- up and see mamma. Do you think we cent. It appears that only one effective crust. Bake for half an hour, or until of the ball considerably more than
bridge and Bucktown districts, and in could?"—Chicago Herald.
this, but it is corrected by undergoing a
spraying was given, the first having been you are sure the crust is done.
area cover thousands of acres. . The fur
hammering process, after which the little
done with an imperfect instrument. The
Tea
Biscuits—One
quart
of
sifted
He Wanted a .Remnant.
of the muskrat, which is of two kinds,
fruit was" about the size of cherries when flour, 1 1-2 cups of sour or buttermilk, spheres are turned over to the coverers,
"I understand you are offering some
brown and black, the black being the
the work was performed. We prefer at one-half teaspoonful of salt, one teaspoon- who invest them with a casing of horse
most valuable, .is sold to traveling deal- remnants for sale," said an Arkansaw least three good sprayings. The opef ul of soda dissolved in the milk; mix hide, sewn with linen thread. Non-proers for twelve to eighteen cents per skin. man to a dry goods clerk.
ration may have deterred to some extent well; then roll and beat with the rolling fessional balls are made by machinery.
"Yes, sir, we have some choice remAbout 75,000 skins have been sold in
the moths from laying their eggs, and, pin till the dough is full of blisters and To show the difference in the speed, care
Dorchester county this seaeon, and the nants, which wo are offering very being used on adjacent trees, may have
cracks loudly; roll out and cut witli a and cost of manufacture of base balls it
trappers are still busy. But no stripping cheap."
driven them from all alike to other biscuit-cutter, grease the top with but- may be stated that a certain factory near
"Wai, I want a remnant for my dog." orchards. Whatever may have been the
can hope to embark in the muskrat-trapter, fold one-half over the other; lay oa New York can turn out 48,000 machine"For your dog J"
pinff business for it is one of hardship
cause, we have found a much larger pro- the baking tin, so that the biscuit will made balls in a day, while the limit of
"Yas, you see, some feller's cut myportion of wormy specimens in orchards
and exposure, and the returns are small
not touch. Dip the fingers in milk and manufacture for "dead" balls in the
dog's tail off,.an' I thought eff yer had a where no spraying was given. Spraying
indeed.—New York Mail and Express.
rub the top of each, to glazo them; bake same time is eighteen."—New York Mail
remnant of a yaller bull dog I mout find with kerosene emulsion did no good. At
and Express.
in a quick oven.
a piece 'at 'd fit."—GoodaWs Sun.
Jewelry of all kinds is much worn.

THOMAS & COURTER,

WORDS OF WISDOM.
"No," I answered.
"I—I cannot tell," she Skewered, and
she
appeared
to
be
growing
fainter
by
"Well,
in
any
case,
be
quite
prepared
Minufacturers of
Lament not, lovo, that we are growing old!
Without hearts there is no home. ^
to face rough work, for if your man the exertion. "Last night, a little before
r, STJPERIOB OTXESDEB & SIGNAL
Time is a tyrant whose remorseless sway
Cultivate steadfast patience in waiting
should turn out to be the one I suspect, twelve, he came home in a terrible temSweeps all things mutable to swift decay, look sharp, I advise you."
per, I saw murder lurking in his eyes, hours.
But Love immortal is; her anchors hold
and after listening to his fearful oaths, I
After
these
and
other
timely
hints,
1
Be ever gentle with the children God
When tempests, black with dangers manifold,
ran to the police station, pursued by him.
NON COBBOSrVE BOILER COMPOTOfD.
retired
to
the
wardrobe
adjoining
Jones'
Would drive us far from paths of peace room. I went in a clean-shaven, good- I could not attract attention. He over- has given you.
Wholesale ana Betail Dealers In
The greatest of fools is he who imposes
astray,
looking man of twenty-seven, and in half took ine just as I re-entered this room,
Paints,
Oils, Varnishes, Window
upon
himself.
and—Hark!
What
is
that!"
Let not thin lo.:ks, argent with kindly an hour afterward came out again in the
Glass,
Chemicals,
Anilines, DyeOh,
blessed
health
1
thou
art
above
all
gray,
character of a middle-aged woman,
Instantly we were as ailent as the dead,
woods, Sperm, Lard, Whale, Neats*
dressed in a rather seedy suit of black.
Wake vain regret for loss of rippled gold,
and listened. The faculty of hearing is gold and treasure.
8un-kistiu that glad ago when first we met; I had on a faded dress of cashmere, a remarkably keen with me, and I soon
The chief, if not the only, spur to hu- foot and other oils; Belting, Cotton
Waste, Glue, Emery, White Lead,
Within our hearts love burns serenely yet,
came
to
the
conclusion
that
some
one
man
industry is uneasiness.
long circular cloak of the same material,
As in funereal crypts, enchanted lamps—
Turpentine, &c,
and a matronly-looking bonnet, from be- was crouching behind the door. I
We can only live noble lives by acting
Of time defiant and age-gathering damps— neath which hung longish locks of iron- motioned to the woman to be silent,
AGESTS FOB
nobly on every occasion.
Defeat the dark with flame that never dies, gray hair, while a thick veil drooping •while I crept noiselessly into the open
Study rather to fill your mind than DUNDEE CHEMICAL WORKS.
I closed the folding doors
Laughing at Death through mouldering cen- down in front completed the transforma- wardrobe.
your coffers, knowing that gold and silHATTERS' SUPPLIES y
tion. I rmi*t not forget to mention, from within, and, as good fortune would ver
turies.
were originally mingled with dirt,
have
it,
discovered
a
largo
crevice
though,
that
I
took
with
me
a
small
walof Every Description.
—Travelers' Record.
let of pins, needles and tape, under the through which I could see the move- until avarice or ambition parted them.
Sloth makes all things difficult, but 209 Market St., Newark.
pretext of having these for sale. My get- ments of any one who might choose to
industry all easy; and he that rises late
THE COINER'S WIFE. up was perfect. I looked to all the world enter the apartment.
TELEPHONE 612.
like one who had seen better days, but
The poor woman's head sank on the must trot all day, and scarce overtake GEO. A. THOMAS,
ALBEKT 0. COTJBTBB.
his
business
at
night;
while
Laziness
was
reduced
now
to
a
state
of
genteel
pallet of straw, apparently in a swoon,
BY AN ENGLISH DETECTIVE.
travels
so
slowly
that
Poverty
soon
overpoverty.
,
and all was still again.
I aliall never forget tlie 13th of DecemE S T A B L I S H E D 1857.
It was close upon 8 o'clock in the The minutes that elapsed seemed hours takes him.
ber, 1870. Tlie streets of the great city
of Manchester had grown depressingly afternoon when I sallied out of Albert to me, and I was beginning to think that,
Sugar Statistics.
desolate, aud a dense,black fog prevailed street, and a drizzling rain v u making after all, my ears had deceived me, when,
matters most uncheerful. I had no dif- very slowly, and without the faintest
The world's production of sugar is
all over the town.
I -was hurrying, as fast as the night ficulty in finding Tomson's court. It was sound, the door opened, and the figure probably well toward eight million
Importer and Wholesale Dealer in
Of this, British India
would allow, from Victoria railway sta- situated in Little Peter street, and in that of a short, stout, bushy-bearded man tons a year.
tion, along t h e then old and diugy direction I turned my footsteps. I must con- crept in. He stole to where Lizzie aud China produce and themselves
Deansgate, in the direction of my office, fers my mind was not without some mis- Thornley lay; he bent over her. as if to consume over a million tons each
just as the cathedral bells were chiming givings as to the successful accomplish- assure himself that she was unaware of of cane sugar, their exports being
ment of my plan3. Still, I had before his presence.
small, and these of very low grade
the hour of twelve.
Benumbed with cold, I found to my played two or three bold games as a de- "Dm'.—she must have been muttering sugars. The estimated product of all
groat joy a cheerful fire blazing in my tective with considerable credit; and in her sleep, I reckon. I could have countries available for export was, in
sworn, though, I heard two voices. Curso 188i-5, a year of large production, 2,162,room, which, thanks toraycomrade, who why should I fail in this?
KENTUCKY BOUBBON AND EZE
Proceeding along the dark and narrow her 1 And you would have split on me, 000 tons of cane and no less than 2,557,had retired for the night, was considerately prepared for me. I took off my yard of Tomson's court, I noticed a would you?" he growled, between his set 800 of beet sugar. I t is estimated that
great coat and muffler, drew a chair close knot of unkempt women, of most repul- teeth. " I wonder if she'll croak this the cane-sugar crop marketed this year
•will increase to 2,218,000 tons, and that
to the fender, aud began thinking over sive appearance, standing talking to- time?"
As he said this his voice sank in a the beet-sugar crop will fall off 520,750
the incidents of a case I had that after- gether, and by their earnest demeanor I
noon brought to a successful issue, when, knew they had some serious business ia hoarse whisper, and he turned toward tons—patly the result of a lower acreage
with the suddenness of a startled night- hand. Sudden as thought my wallet the bench. A momentary fear came over resulting from the low prices of last
bird's scream, I heard a piteous and pro- was out, and I stood before them cring- me lest he should open the wardrobe year. Cuba produces more than a quarter
(Four Doors North o£ Market.)
longed shriek issuing from beneath the ingly, beseeching them to buy my wares. doors, and with this feeling upon me I of the whole export supply of cane
sugar,
last
year's
product
being
027,000
But of course it was all to no purpose. placed my hand in readiness on my reun-huttered window.
NEWARK, N. J.
tons, while this year's will" probably
I neither sold anything nor heard a word volver.
I sprang to my feet, and gazing in the that would give me the faintest clew.
equal
her
largest
crop
(1875),
which
was
The rays of the setting sun were just
direction of the sound saw a sight I shall Watching my opportunity, I got away
099,000 tons. Of this, more than half
never forget while memory holds a seat from them, and passed into No. 13glinting through the latticed pane; his (in 1885, 339,536 gross tons) comes to
face
was
straight
before
me,
but
I
did
in my brain.
A wild, white face, with unseen by any one. The room was sitthis country, which gets nearly half its
long, disheveled hair hanging o v c : an uated at the end of a long, dark, and not recognize it. To my surprise, how- total supply for refining from that island
ever,
he
proceeded
to
divest
himself
of
ill-clad form, was gesticulating in a be- winding lobby, and the stench that met
Dealer in Choica
of revolutions. Louisiana produced last
seeching manner close to the iirelit panes. me was almost overpowering. I paused his flowing beard and wig. and then I year but 94,000 tons, but its normal
beheld
in
him
the
long-looked-for
coiner,
Cool and collected as I usually am uu- a moment listening, but not a sound did |Bill Thornley. Myfirstimpulse at that product is nearer 12o, 000 tons, to which
der extraordinary circumstances, I must I hear. Then I knocked at the door, moment was to suddenly spring upon Texas, our other chief sugar-growing
confess to a feeling of terror taking pos- very feebly at first, then louder and him, but his next movement deprived State, adds 10,000 tons more. Five other
session of my whole frame at that instant, louder, and yet there came no response me of any such intention.
States contribute some cane sugar.
and I sat there rooted to t h e spot. I t to me.
The Sandwich Islands crop, under
Slipping his fingers in his waistcoat the stimulus of the treaty which
was only for a moment, though—or, perhaps, as long as it would take one to
"Surely I am the victim of a hoax!" I pocket, hedrew forth a small key. With permits its sugar to enter duty free,
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES,
count ten—before t h e apparition, aa itthought to myself. "The room is evi- this he opened a secret panel in the reaches 05,000 tons, but it is said
•wainscot of the wall, and there I saw that the use of all the available
seemed to be, vanished as suddenly from dently tenantless."
my transfixed gaze as it had in coming
Stooping down, I peered through the great piles of glittering coins, which my land, and the poor quality of native labor,
upon me with all its ghastly whiteness.' key-hole, and by the very dim light that j practised eyes told me were spurious. the prohibition of Chinese, and the high ;3»-Game and Poultry in Season. ~§B^
One by one he placed them noiselessly in
"This is very strange," I involuntarily shone within saw what I thought was a 'a bug beside him, then relocked the price of white labor,fixthe limit at the
exclaimed, '-and puzzles me not a little. chair upset. I knocked again, so as to ,panel, and after closely examining his present figure. Of the beet-sugar supply,
Short Hills Road,
Germany produced last year 1,155,000
be certain there was no one in the room,
"What can it mean?"
pistol, laid that on the bench preparatory tons, Austria 557,000, Russia 380,000,
an
still
received
no
answer.
Jly
curiosity
.
Then striding toward the door, I flung
to resuming his hirsute disguise.
(West of Depot,)
France 325,000, Belgium 90,000, and
it wide open; but there wai nothing be- was now aroused. I took from my packet
With the rapidity of a panther spring- Holland 50,000 tons. Our chief contria
small
bunch
of
skeleton
keys
—I
never
fore me—only the black, choking fog
went out without them—and noiselessly I ing on its prey, I filing open the ward- bution to this crop is from a factory at
and the dead silence of the street.
MILBURN, N. J.
doors and sprang on him. The Alvarado, Cal., producing about 1,000
[
For a little while I stood like one be. opened the door. As soon as I entered I robe
tons,
but
it
is
believed
that
this
will
besuddenness
of
my
appearance
struck
him
stood
aghast
at
the
sight
that
met
my
.
wilderetl. I strained m y cars in t h e
anxious hope of catching t h e sound of eyes. In one corner of the room, stretched : motionless and dumb. He could but come an important Pacific coast industry.
some one's footfall; b u t i t was all in upon a heap of straw, I saw the form of glare at me, while I held him in a vise- Beet sugar is largely imported into this
vain—the quiet remained unbroken. a woman, motionles", with her eyes like grip, and his lips trembled and country for refining purposes, and we get
DEALEES IN
also some date-palm sugar, called comPushing back the door, I turned to re- closed, as if in death. I staggered to- grew ashy pale.
mercially
"date
jaggery."
Our
yield
of
ward
her,
turned
her
face
to
the
light,
j
At
such
a
moment
as
this
a
detective
enter the -room, when my eyes caught
sight of a piece of white paper that lay and recognized in her the mysterious needs all the cooluess and determination maple sugar, in which Vermont still
midnight visitor whose wild look had so he can command, for then it is that his leads, was about 25.900 tons last year.
upon the wide sill of the window.
possessed me. I turned her head more to ,victim is almost powerless of resistance. Sorghum, although large quantities of
FANCY AND STAPLE
" A h , " thought I, "here, then, is th.a the light, and was horrified to see a thin ' He becomes scmi-paridyzed with surprise, syrup are made from the large acreage at
explanation of this deep mystery!"
sti cam of blood oozing from her snow-' and before he knows the meaning of it the West, has not yet come into the marI took i t to the ligtit, opened it, aud !white brow down upon the face and he finds the bracelets on his wrists. At ket aa an important commercial source of
much to my astonishment found a mes-1
hands of a little babe that nestled to her least such vras the case with the ruffian crystallizitble sugar, the largest crop
sage of deep anguish addressed to me. i n breast. I knelt beside them, and placing Thornley.
I made short work of him. having been but 5,000 tons; our scientific
almost undecipherable characters. The |my ear to the heart of the woman, As for his wife and child (for such they agriculturists, who give good reasons for
note was wet in places as if with tears, j found it was still beating. In an instant proved U be), I had them tenderly con- looking to this as one of the great AmeriALSO
and it bora indubitable evidence of hav- iI requisitioned my brandy flash,and after veyed to the Royal Infirmary, where for can crops of the future, have yet to jusing been hurriedly written. This is what | considerable difficulty succeeded in pour- ten long days and nights of suffering she tify their faith by their _ works. The
it said:
,
ing a few drops of the liquid down her and her baby lay, and then their spirits manufacture of commercial glucose, or
artificial starch sugar, has of late years
If you would stop more crimo, perhaps throat, and was soon rewarded by per- crossed the confines of a better world.
reached enormous proportions in this
murder, pome at once to 1U Tomsou's court. ceiving signs of returning consciousness.
Thornley was found guilty, and I had country, amounting in value to a third
Am followed. Heaven save me aud myHer eyes opened, and her lips began a
the satisfaction of hearing him sentenced of our cane-sugar crop.—Harper's Magachild! What, shall I doi Rescue us, aud nervous twitching at the corners.
Ok>d bless you.
to a long term of penal servitude.
LOVE AND AGE:

OILS,

Edwin Davey,

1

Wines --lips,
Whiskies, Etc.
228 Washington St.,

George Cornell,

MEATS,

ROBERTS & MUNDY,

Dry Goods & Notions

Groceries

Hardware,
Crockery etc.

zine.

A few minutes afterward shefixeda Mexican Sombreros and Sunstroke.
Be careful. Conceal yourself. Watch.
steady, wondering gaze on me, then tried
Top room at back.
In a letter from Mexico the Pittsburg
Dispatch correspondent says,: One SunThornley—Thornley! The name ap- to speak.
A Gold Ferer.
peared familiar to me. I went t o t h e "Pray, do not for the present agitate day morning I started with some gentleIn forty years from now, says Dr. Felix
diury, turned to the letter T, and found yourself," I exclaimed, in a well-assumed men on a long horseback ride. They
female voice.
"You will feel better wore wide sombreros, and I a little round L. Oswald in the Chicago Times, the Arthe following entry:
^ovembsr 24, 1878—Bill Thornley, alias presently, and then we'll speak a little." cap which had no brim. The longer we gentine Republic may speak of her eightyHer beautiful black eyes expressed , rode the more peculiar my head felt, and sixers as California now talks of her
Springer, alias Baxley, coiner—wanted.
A violent gold fever preCould this, then, be the man who for their gratitude to me, then she relapsed ! when we stopped at a fonda for some forty-niners.
nearly eighteen mouths h a d successfully into a fitful slumber. This was a very refreshments I became deadly sick and vails along the southern border, and the
eluded our most vigilant pursuit? I t opportune circumstance for me, because unconscious. There was no doctor within city of Buenos Ayres ia all agog with the
seemed more than, probable. Was t h eit enabled me to take stock of the miser- thirty miles of us, so they did what they bustle of departing treasure-hunters and
information, however, contained in that able surroundings. Three chairs, an old could in their fright to help me. I knew the competition of rival outfit-dealers.
mysterious message of a genuine charuc- i deal box and a dilapidated table formed in a moment what had done it—the warm The Sigh, Tne Standard (English), and
ter! Or was it meant lo lead me into a the princinal articles in the room. Two sun. The instant I stepped into the a few other papers publish semi-weekly
fatal t r a p ! T h e promptings of my h e a r t ' other things, however, attracted my at- shade a chill ran over me, and I fell. Bybulletins from the "camp,'' and the exanswered me, ami that answer w a s : tention more than all beside. They were putting wet cloths on my head and citement runs higher and higher, for by
Bill Thornley, desperado, you are ina long wooden bench, such as is used by making a curtain around my cap with a this time there seems really no doubt
Thompson's Court, and I will have you, carpenters, and from the nature of the handkerchief, I managed to reach home. that the bonanza is something more than
my slippery beauty, before another day tools I saw lying about—with dies and After I was again able to ride I bought a "pan-hole." The new diggings are on
molds of various sizes—my suspicions a large .straw sombrero, and -when we the Bio Gallegos, in a part of Patagonia
ia over.
were going to start I requested one ot claimed by t i e Argentine government,
I t was very late, or rather, Iought to became confirmed.
The other object which arrested my the gentlemen to wear a small stiff hat. and it seems certain that the results of a
say, the day was young, when I p u t out
the office lights; for t h e bell of Bt.attention was a strong, capacious ward- He, not knowing my motive, wonder- day's work have risen from an average of
Peter's h a d just rung out the hour of robe in the opposite corner, facing the ingly obeyed, and betore we had gone $3 to $18 per miner. Moreover, new
one.
I had decided, whatever might be bench. Its folding doors stood a little half the distance I had ridden the former placers are discovered every week, and
the consequences to my unknown visitor, ajar, and I grew curious to know the day he stopped and said he would go no there must by this time be several thouto go home and sleep over the matter character of its contents. I was just ris- further, as he felt so strangely sick he sand tents in the field. According to
a n i then report the circumstancee to the ing from my seat with the intention of jmust get into the shade. He believed The standard, one party of five men°and
inspector, si) as to receive his sanction to making u closer inspection, when the he was poisoned. I knew what was two half-breed boys panned out sixteen
the step before putting my plans into ex- woman opened her eyes anain and beck- wrong, and I followed him into the pounds of gold in one week. The Eldoecution. With this resolution strong oned me to her side. Then, in a voice shade and saw him faint and behave like rado boom of '49 may repeat itself in all
I did the previous clay. I had spoiled our but the profits of the provision-dealers.
upon me, I staited upon my journey just raised above a -whisper, she said:
"Who are you that have found your ride, for we immediately returned home, Buenos Ayres ies the cheapest meat-market
home, i l y way lay in the direction of
of the American continent, and every
but lied.
Greengate, and several timos ere I way into this miserable dwelling?"
The broad sombreros shade and pro- batch of gold hunters is followed bv a
reached Blackfriars liridge I saw t h e "I am a woman peddling a few simple
vision of that white face, with its look of •ware:-," I answered, "but how I managed tect the spinal cord, and that keeps one consignment of came seem y habas—dried
unutterable terror fixed immovably upon to find myself here is more than I can tell; from taking a sunstroke. If you expose beef and beans.
_\ct 1 am thankful I have reached you, the fpinal cord to the sun it is going to
me.
A Tear's Changes.
Late in the forenoon of t h e same day I if it is only that I may be of some simple make you aick, if nothing worse. The
returned to tlie office and duly reported service to you, for I sec you need a help- poor people who are out all the day do
AU the flirting and deceiving
ing hand."
not take sunstrokes, because they wear
Captivating, make-believing,
my experience of the previous night.
it3 temporary sweetness, tones tlm
"This looks like a serious job for you, "Ah, 'tis true—'tis true," she replied; sombreros. The man wlio wears the With
UB
pleasure o{ a day;
Loma.x," said Inspector Jones, as soon as '•butl fear your kind assistance lias come stiff or high silk hat doe.s not go out in
And a thrilling memory lingers
the
heat
of
the
day,
and
when
he
does
I had finished my report. "Just turn too late—yes, toolatel"
Of the touch of slender fingers
to the album there and look at S ami T "Ihopti'uot. Tell me, though, how you he carries an umbrella, which does him Stolen sweetness, smiles, and blushes that
the
same
service.
The
Mexican
woman
have
vanished all away.
"»"<*>> tnat
for a portrait of 'Springer,' or 'Saxley,' have come by that wound on your temor 'Thorndyki'.' lie has done seven
years, but has not accounted for himself
for a long time past. Is that it? Ah,
good! Take it with you, and if you get
a chance of comparing it with the
original, and you find they a»r«", nab
him, that's all. Would you like Schofield -with you?"

ple, la it the result of a fall?"
''No, no; it was done by him—my husband. He struck me with a hammer because I would not consent to his taking
away my child."
"Merciful heavens; can such things be?
Where is he now?" I somewhat eagerly
inquired.

likewise never goes Out in the day, except
mornings and evenings, when she carries
a parasol, and the poor Indiau woman at
her work either wears a large hat or a
reboio over her head, which also protects
the spinal cord. So. to my mind, I have
proved that if one shades the spinal cord
thev need have no fear of the sun.

P. O. BUILDING-, MAIN STREET,
MILBURN, N. J.
E]:na;pir© S t o r e .

W. W. & W. E. NIC COLLUM,

Groceries,
Provisions,
Dry

and Fancy Goods.- Hard-ware,
Crockery, Glassware, etc.

MILBURN, N. J.
Post Office Box 51.

Geo.
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Also

But perhaps you know the pleasure
Of possossion, m your men-sure
desire1-1' °f a d a p t a t i o n h a s remodeled yom
When you modify the nature
Of your hymeneal capture
—r
S
ia
Sri

Oysters.

^ P t t a t construct -

Pitlsburg Commercial

Gazette.

W. Eager,

P.O. BOS 44.

THE

BUDGET.

McGrath's "Spring Lake" Hate
A N e w Bell.
GEORGE E. CROSCUP,
Opening.
Christ Chureh, Short Hills is the
Wednesday evening last, a larg( possessor of a handsome bell weigh1G, 1886.
number of friends gathered at tilt ing about 1200 lbs. and bearing the
above hotel the occasion being th< following inscription.
BRIEFS.
Prompt delivery by Ton or Carload.
Strongest Companies, Lowest Rates, on
formal opening, under the new pro
CHRIST UHUKCH,
ORDERS SOLICITED,
all risks in Milburn, Springfield, Wyom
Our population is steadily increas- prictor Mr. John B. McGrath
Short Hills, N. J .
SATISFACTION CRTARANTEED!
ing and surrounding eotintry.
ing the latest arrival being'a daugh- Music both brass and string wai
KT. N. B.utitowH liector,
1K8(5
ter, born to Mr. and Mrs. Prank S furnished by Milburn talent, undei
the leadership of Prof. Brown
SHORT HILLS, N. J.
Ashby on Sunday afternoon.
Considerable trouble was experDancing and singing enlivened th
Many important changes have scene and the bountiful repast servec ienced in raising it to its present
been made in the D. L. & Win the large dining room was par position. On Friday afternoon the
Railroad time table.
A corTHOM4 S CAPAITN,
ARTHUR CAPARN,
of by all present and at 11.31 preparations were about completed, Landscape
and Marine Artist.
rect list will be found in anothei taken
to raise it when the immense strain
Professional Landscape Gardner
the
company
bid
farewell
for
th
column.
OAPARN
night with three hearty cheers foi upon the ropes caused the upper
SON,
of the stone belfey to give away
Pickerel fishing is excellent m the genial proprietor, and wishes foi part
and
in
such
a
manner
that
many
of
"Baldwin's Pond" northwest of Mil- his future success.
the large stones fell through the
»—e—.«
burn. Several were caught lasi
roof
into the church breaking a
A
Runaway.
. AND
week, measuring over twenty inchef
lamp
and pew and narrowly missing
On
Friday
afternoon
last,
Frazei
in length.
Haines a farmer aged about 70 years the beautiful baptismal font, while
The last sociable of the season, and living in Union, left home foi the large blue stone flag measuring
for the the benefit of the Oak Ridge Newark in a buggy, driving i about four feet long and wide and are now prepared to receive commands for all classes of Landscape Gardeninc inSunday School, will be held at thefour year old colt. On his return about 3 1-2 inches thick hung sus- cluding the laying out of Parky, Ornamental Pleasure Grounds, Carriaee Drives
°
''
residence of Mr. Samuel Parsil to- and when at Irvington the anima' pended by two corners in the top of Rustie Work,
AND CONSERVATORIES AFTER THE MOST IMmorrow evening.
became unruly and finally ran into t the eliurch; finally the stone was re-GREENHOUSES
moved a»d the 'bell placed in its PROVED EUROPEAN STYLES AND SYSTEM OP HEATING
East Orange Division No. 184: S.milk wagon, upsetting the buggj position, but two ugly looking The principal prize for Landscape Gardening Design in class 366, at the Royal Inter
London, was awarded to Mr. Thomas Caparn for beautv and
of T. will, hold a picnic at Edenwild throwing Mr. Haines out and in- breaks in the roof are reminders of national Exhibition,
of design.
to-morrow afternoon and evening. juring him very severely. r The runa- the event. Luckily no serious dam- completeness
Groun "
Eor tickets and information, call at way continued on his waj and the age resulted from what might have furnishe
injured man was c onveyed to hisbeen death for one of the many
Brayman's News Depot.
home where he lies in a critical conin all designs for parks and ornamental planting.
Friday last, the closing exercises dition. The animal which caused persons present.
Box 31, Milburn, N. J.
of Washington school were held. the damage was found peacefully
The programme consisted of sing- grazing near the farm, but nothing
A. B. REEVE,
John S. Woodruff,
ing, recitations etc., by the scholars was left of the buggy.
and was very entertaining.
MILBUUN,
.
.
JJ ^
> »"-*
CARRIAGE
TRIMMER,
Mr. Thomas Jones, florist at Short
In another column the adv. of one
AND
Delivers
of our former townsmen, Mr. "Wra. Hills, will receive subscriptions to
L. Ford appears. To any needing the BUDGET.
legal advice we would refer to this
"Children's Day."
AND
in nil their branches.
rising attorney, as the proper person
Sunday last was recognized as
to consult.
"Childrens Day" at the M. E. Church
CARTING- OF EVERY DESCRIPMAIN ST.,
SPRINGFIELD.
On Tuesday afternoon and even- Springfield, the services proper comTION.
mencing,
at
3
o'clock
P.
M.
The
ing last, Messrs. Gaffe and Norris,
Howard A. Smith & Co.,
advertising agents for Marshall & church was very beautifully decora(Successors to Zaclutrias & Smith,)
Ball of Newark, gave an interesting ted with various kinds of flowers and
MANUFACTURER.
and pleasing entertainment near Mr. jjlants. On the platform was a bank
Oraton Hall, Newark, N.J.
of different varieties at the foot of
G H. Smith's Hotel.
which were the words "Children's
BICYCLES,
A picked nine from Milburn drove Day" very nicely executed. The
* eteto Cranford on Saturday, to play a railing was festooned with daisies,
and Bicycle Sundries.
game of base ball with the club of and a cross, about five feet high, of SCIKI Stamp for their latest Catalogue. A line of One and Two Scat Carriages, buggies and Depot "Wagons.
thai place.
Nine innings were red and white roses made a sight
played and resulted in a victory for very beautiful to behold, and which
William L. Ford,
Springfield, N. J.
Cranford by a score of 18 to 17.
was appreciated by the large numJEWELER,
Mr. Egbert Fisher, late engineer ber of persons present. Inside the
ANOTHEE
BATCH
OF
WATCHES, CLOCKS. JEWELRY, SPECTACLES
at the Diamond Mill, left on Thurs- railing- were the Rev. I. M. B.
EYE GLASSES, Etc. REPAIRED AND WAHof the First Baptist
daj- morning for his home in Mon-Thompson
EANTED.
Church,
Milburn,
Rev.
George
H.
—and—
ticello, N. Y. Mr. Fisher, during Stephens of the Presbyterian church,
his stay here, has made many friends Springfield, Rev. S. P . Lacey a forSOLICITOR IN CHANCERY.
by whom he •will be greatly missed. mer pastor, Dr. Osmun of Morristown, Rev. J. W. Seran the pastor, 745 BROAD St., NEWARK, N. J.
A military company, to be atMilburn Avenue,
Cocoaine
SOe
tached to the Orange Battallion is and Mr. D. J. Mundy the SuperinAugust
Flower
Gdc
being organized at South Orange. tendent of the school. The exercises
W I L L I A M H. BROWN,
Tobias' Horse Liniment
80c
MILEURN,
.
H. J.
Any young man from 18 to 35 years began by singing, which was folPr.itt's Borax Liniment
20c
Pinkhiim's Vegetable Compound.. . !K)c
of age is eligible to membership. lowed by prayer by Rev. I. M. B.
Warner's Safe Cure
SI
Send your names to Mr. Eobert Thompson, more singing and the
Shaker Extract of Roots
50c
reading and responses of Psalm 19
Leslie South Orange New Jersey.
Sozodont
55c
which was followed by more singingParis Green, 1-4 lb. 10c; 1-2 lb. 17c;
The members of the Methodist after which Mr. Mundy introduced
Brass and String Music furnished for
l i b . 30c; 2 lbs; 55c.
all occasions. Instruction given
Chureh at Sjjringfield have in con-Dr. Osmun who delivered a very inon Tiolin and Cornet.
templation an all day festival on teresting address. After singing
AT THE
Monday July 5th, which will as "The Battle March," Rev. S. P. La-.RESIDENCE
SPRING STEEET,
BASE BALLS, BATS, MARBLES AND
usual, no doubt prove a great suc- eey addressed those present in a
STATIONERY & FANCY GOODS.
MILBUEN, N. J.
cess. The newly reorganized Mil- very vigorous manner. After more
burn brass band, will probably fur- singing Rev. G. H. Stephens made
Daily and Weekly Papers.
nish music during the day, and fire- the closing address. Next Sunday
ELSTON
W.
SNOW,
works in the evening- will make it athe day will be observed at the
gala day in this vicinitj'.
BY THE QUART, PINT, OR PLATE.
Presbyterian Church.
On Wednesday morning last,
James McKeever was arrested and
Subscriptions to the BUDGET are
brought before Justice McChesney, payable in advance, and will not be
on a warrant sworn out by his wife, taken for less than six months.
Shop next door to Agens' Hotel,
who charged him with threatening
•
r « •
The Interestate Bicycle Race.
to shoot her. Justice McChesney
N. J.
A large number of the residents SPRINGFIELD,
committed him to the County Jail,
Milburn Ave.
Milburn, N J.
to await the action of the Grand of this vicinity gathered at or near
The highest reference from pnst and
Jury. On Saturday evening, Mary the corner of Main street and Mil- present patrons among whom are James
S2OKS
Durkin, who was released on Thurs- burn avenue, on Saturday afternoon- >ann, and Morrison Bros., Springfield.
day upon the expiration of a term of ;o witness the bicycle race between
THEO. T. FREEMAN,
GEO. SOPHER,
ninety days, was brought up on a ;eams from New York and New JerBUSINESS ESTABLISHED 1856.
charge of drunkenness and disorder- sey. Six clubs were represely conduct, and was sent up again sented as follows: King's County
for ninety days.
wheelmen, Ilderan bicycle club, Eliz(Successors to H. llorrisou,)
REPAIRING.
abeth
wheelmen, Harlem wheelmen,
On Sunday evening Mr. W. MeekHORSE
SHOEING BOOTS AND SHOES MADE TO ORDER.
Rutherford
wheelmen
and
Hudson
er of Short Hills, and a lady friend
and Genera.! Jobbing. Particular attention
paid to Lame and Interfering horses.
at Wyoming, were about to take a bunty wheelmen.
Mam St. opp. Fandango Mill,
The
run.
was
from
a
point
on
Clinbuggy ride, the young lady had enton
avenue
to
Campbell's
dam
at
HILBUItN, N. J .
tered the buggy while Mr. Meeker
untied the horse and was about to Milburn a distance of G 1-4 miles,
ST. NEAR R. R. DEPOT,
/ \ f \ f*k f \ f% £\ f \ I n presents given awayMANUFACTURERS.
get in, when the animal suddenly making four trips over the course to
I ' l l
I Bend «s 5 crat-i pogtI IL^G and l>y mail you
broke away throwing Mr. Meeker make the necessary twenty-five miles,
and Second hand Carriages, Buggies, * / •
t / I
I I will get free a lockage
etc., constantly on hand, or made to
down and dragging him about 20 •it 4.43 o'clock the start was made,
11 I B I 1
I D^ £O°^s of large value
MILBURN, N. J.
order.
V / LM \Jf \J I \J \ j \Jf tuat will start you in
feet when 1several gentlemen who with 24 cyclists in line and passed
'
J
work that will at once
SPRINGFIELD, N. J.
were passing , succeeded in stopping ;hrough Milburn with Stenken of
briup; you in money
faster than anything in Amorioa. All about tne
the runaway, before any damage had ,he Hudson County club in the lead
200,000 dollars in present* with eaoli box. Agents TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.
wanted everywhere of either BOX, of all agea, for
resulted. "Wally" was rescued from and return, on the second run Valall the time, or spare time only, to work for us at
Ms perilous position, and beyond a entine of the King's County (N. Y.)
their homes. Fortunes for all workers absolutely
assured. Don't delay, H. HAXLETT & Co., Portland,
few bruises, appeared none the worse wheelmen, obtained the lead which
Maine.
and entering the carriage, the rifle he maintained to the end, making
was resumed, where it was so uncer- the run of 25 miles in one hour
FLOUR, FEED, GEAIN, Etc.,
emoniously broken off.
forty-one minutes and five seconds.
The
cup
valued
at
§250
was
won
by
DEALER IN FINE
>• • <
the K. C. W. the cyclists arriving in BOOTS, SHOES & R U B B E R S
Garden Party.
SPRINGFIELD, MILBUEN AND
A SPECIALTY.
the following order: 1st Valentine
NEWAKK, also ORANGE
The Milburn band has kindly vol- K C. W; 2nd Stenken H. C. W; 3d
MILBURN, N. J.
unteered its services for the garden CaldwellE. W; 4th Bridgeman K. MAIN ST.,
party on the Bectory grounds this C. W; 5th Pettus K. C. W; Gth BonGRAIN, STEAW AND HAY,
(Wednesday) afternoon and evening-. nett E. *W; 7th Weber K. C. W;
Lister's Fertilizers.
Should the weather be stormy the Elizabeth took second place and
party will take place Thursday.
Harlem third.
JUNCTION OF
Another race will probably take
Golden Star Fraternity.
place over the same course at an early
CEOCKEEY AND AGATE IRONWARE.
On Friday evening June 25th, an date. Several of the riders took
tion made with responsiAVENUES.
election- of officers of the above or- "headers" from their wheels during
ble Railroad and Express Co's.
Window Glass, Paints, Oils and Putty.
ganization will be held at the Lodge the race, Mr. Farr of the Irderan
SUMMIT, N. J.
Choice Wines, Liquors and Cigars.
Room and on the same evening club received an ugly fall when opSPRINGFIELD, N. J.
OHNB.
McGEATH,
- Proprietor.
AGENT FOK
members from sister Lodges will be posite the public school building
'irst-Class
board
Tby
the
day,
week
or
and
retired
from
the
racepresent.
Eefreshments will be
Good accommodations for
Bottled Lager and Porter.
Big bargains in buggies and vill- month.
served and it is earnestly requested
Social Parties. Best of stable
OFFICES.—G21 Broad Street and 209
age
carts
at
Milburn
wagon
works.
accommodationsTAYLOE ST.,
MILBUBN, N. J,
that all members will be present.
Market street, Newark.

COAL

AND INSURANCE.

Landscape Gardening.

Landscape

Gardeners

Horticultural Arolifects,

•
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Can Consumption be Cured f
We h»Te s» often seen fatal results follow,
SCIENTIFIC SCRAI'S.
tho declaration tliat it can be cured, that wt
No one remembers a wedding or wedhaTS -anconBcio-osly settled down in the txsfiej
ing reception occurring in the ExocuThe brain of a Honeas has been discation and ItB ItcsulM.
that this discos* must necessarilr prove fatal.
ve Mansion between this time and thesected at Berne, and found to bemmuuy
It is true that occasionally a community has
Cincinnati Times-Star.
That Have Been Tied in tbe
-edding in the East Room,May 21, 1874, respects intermediate between tbe dog'a
"Opium or death!"
, , . , . te witnessed an isolated case of what may apWhite House.
This brief sentence was fairly hissed into propriately t « termed spontaneous recovery^
f Miss Nellie Grant and Mr. Algernon
and tho cat's braiu.
the ear of a prominent druggist on V me street but to What combination of f avorable circitm-l ,
Jharlcs Frederick Sartoris, which was by
a person who, a few years ago well on, is stances this result was due none have hithsrtt
A prize of $5000 is offered for the by
Fie Noted Nuptial Entertainments ia the ar the most elaborate entertainment of
to-day a hopeless wreck I
.
found able to determine.
One can scarcely realize the sufferings ot been
best essay on electricity applied to moWe nave now the gratifying fact to annonnct .
he kind that ever occurred there.
an opium victim. Do Quiney has vividly porndaral Executive Mansion,
tive power and lighting before January trayed it. But who can fitly describe tlie joy that the process l>y which nature effects this
"
f
The following autumn Colonel Fred 1, 1880, the king of tho Belgians being of the rescued victim?
wonderful chanse is no longer a mystery t »
H C Wilson, of Loveland, O., formerly tho medical profession, and that the change*
But eight weddings liavo occurred in Grant, who was married in handsome
3onor.
with
March,
Harwood
&
Co.,
manufacturing
the President's house at "Washington, ttnd
tyle in Chicago to Misa Ida Ilonore,
chemists of St. Louis, and of the well-known brought about in the system under favorabla
The air of different places seems to firm of H. C. Wilson & Co., chemists, for- circumstances byintrinsic causesmay fcemada
Tyler, who was married in New York wrought his bride to Washington, and
merly of this city, gave our reporter yester- u certainty and moro expeditionary by the nss
city in June, 1S44, is the only President iis parents, President and Mrs. Grant, vary little in its proportions of oxygen day a bit of thrilling personal experience in rf the jropor remedy. In other words, natur*
who ever took a bride of his own there. jave a very elegant evening reception in and nitrogen, air lately brought from this Hue.
la imitated and assisted.
"I have crawled over red hot bars of iron
Cape Horn being about like that of and
Tuberculous matter is nothing more or less
Tvler had a daughter married while he heir honor.
coals of fire," he said, "in my agony than
nonrahmeat imperfectly °r ani«d.

CONNUBIAL KNOTS

E
was President, lost a wife and married
during an opium frenzy. The very thought of. Now.lt we can procure the organization
at,
All those who have lately been writing France.
my sufferings freezes my blood and chills my
another nearly nine months before his bout White House weddings have menSigner Bombicci supposes the detona- bones. I was then eating over thirty grains thia food material so that through the proces»
of olectlvo affinity it may take its place m th»
opium daily."
term of office concluded.
ioned that of President Grant's daughter tion of meteors to be that of an explosive of "How
.yaLm, we oan cure the disease. This is just
did you contract the habit?"
The first marriage which ever took is the last to occur there, but, on the gas formed during the surface heating of
"Excessive business cares broke me down what Pieo's Cure tor Consumption does. IK ,
place in the Executive Mansion was ontrary, there was one there four years the mass in the atmosphere, and accum- and my doctor prescribed opium! That 13 arroat* at once the progress of the disease 1>T
wav nine-tenths of cases commence. preTentinc tho further eupply of tuberculous
that of Miss Todd, of Philadelphia, a ater—that of Miss Emily Platt, tho niece lating chiefly in the vacuous space left tho
When it determined to stop, however, I matte*, for whilo the system Is under its influence all nourishment in organized ana.&•
relative of President Madison's wife, and f President Hayes, who, on the evening behind tho mass in its very swift flight. found / could not do it.
"You may be surprised to know," he said, aimilaUd. It thus controls cough, expectorawas solemnized in the East Room in f June 19, 1878, was married in the Late investigations indicate that tbe "that
two-fif ths of the slaves of morphine and Uon, night-sweats, hectic feTer, and all other
j-811. The bridegroom was Edward B. ?lue Parlor to General Kussell Hastings, chlorophyll, or green coloring substance opium are physicians. Many of these I met. characteristic symptoms of Consumption.
We studied our cases carefully. Wo found
Many physicians arc now osirys this mediJackson, a Representative in Congress ormerly lieutenant colonel of the Twen- of tho leaves, is most liable to pick out
what the organs were in which the appe- cine, an* all write that it comes fully up to it»
and makes Consumption ono
from Virginia, and a great uncle of y-third regiment of Ohio volunteers, of up metallic matter absorbed by the roots tite was developed and sustained; that no recommendations
the diseases they can readily cure.
victim was free from a demoralized condition of The
forming stage of a disease in always the
Stonewall Jackson. This Mr. Jackson, vhich Mr. Hayes was colonel.—NevlYork of plants. When vines have been ma- of
theso organs; that the hope of cure de- moat auspicious
treatment. This fact should
entirely vpon the degree of vigor induce persons tofor
•while in Congress, fought a duel with Tcrald.
resort to the use of Piso>(Cnr«
nured with sulphate of copper, most of pended
ivhich could be imparted to them. 1 hava when the cough is flr.t noticed whether it
has
Air. Eppes, another Virginia Congressthe metal is deposited in the leaves, seen patients, while undergoing treatment, a consumptive dU.the.ii for its cause o r ^ :
Defending tho Indians.
to resort to opium again to deaden
man. A child born of this first White
merely a doubtful trace appearing in the compelled
the horrible pain in those organs. I marvel
J.'P. Dunn, Jr., author of "Massacre3
House marriage was named James Madison
juice of the grapes. Tea-leaves contain liow lever escaped."
E
the
Mountains,"
insists
that
the
In"Do you mean to say, Mr. Wilson, that
Jackson, and a few years ago there were
much iron, doubtless due to the ochre- you
have conquered the habit j "
lian has been imposed upon; that he
the troublo. So in all diseases of the throat
many old people who remembered him.
ous soil on which they best grow.
"Indeed
I have."
and lungs, with symptoms simulating thoaalas
been
often
justifiable
in
his
out"Do you object to telling me how!"
of.bio
Consumption, Piso's Curt a the..
only lnfalThe next marriage within the same
1
Cotton is not a fibre, but a plant hair.
r i
'No, sir. Studying the matter with sev- U T hremedy.
fUi
letter recommending
recommending ,Pi»'«
The following
letter
~~ building was that of President Monroe's jreaks, and that in him, as in other It holds to be spun into a thread because eral opium-eating physicians, we became
for Consumption, ia a fair sample of to« I
daughter Maria, the bridegroom being aces, there are redeeming traits. "We of peculiar twists in each hair, shown satisfied that the appetite for opium was lo- Cure
certificates received daily by the proprietor ol |
cated
in
tho
kidneys
and
liver.
Our
next
obher first cousin 011 her mother's side, Mr. are horrified," says the author, "at the
was to find a specific for restoring those this medicine: i i i l O B , N. Y., Dec. 29,18S5. I
under the microscope, especially in polar- ject
organs to health. The physicians, much
Samuel L. Gouverneur, at one time Post- Indian ea-ting snakes, lizards, grasshopI had a terrible Cough, and two physician*
ized light. Linen thread may be spun against their code, addressed thoir attention said I would never get well. I then went to a
master of New York. This wedding oc- iers, dogs, and the intestines of larger
to
a
certain
remedy
and
became
thoroughly
d
rug
store and asked for a good cough medicine.
because the flax fibres have certain rough- convinced on its scientific merita alone that The druggist
gave me PLso's Cure, and it has
curred in March, 1820, and was a very inimals, when we smack our lips over
it
was
the
only
one
that
could
be
relied
upon
done
me more jtood than any thing! ever used,
ness
on
their
surf
aces,
which
enables
them
handsome entertainment, though hut a nails, oysters, frogs, sardines and tripe.
in every case of disordered kidneys and liver. 1 do not
I thereupon began using it and, supplementA Most Liberal Offer!
limited number of guests were invited to Your epicure has his woodcock cooked to cling together. Hence it is impossible ing
it with my own special treatment, finally
Tnp Y0LT4.IC BELT CO., Marshall, Mich.,
it, including only the attendants, rela- without cleaning, and eats calf's brains to make as fine linen as cotton cloth, but got fully over the habit. I may say that tho offer to sSnd'their Celebrated VOETAIO BELTS
most important part of the treatment is to and Electric Appliances on thirty days' trial
tions and a few old friends. After the with a relish. "This," he says, is only it is much stronger.
get those organs tlrst into good working con- to any man afflicted with Nervous Debility,
A California paper relates that on a dition, for in them the appotite originates Tiwsof Vitalitv, Manhood, &c. Illustrated
ceremony the bridesmaids were dismissed custom. An Apache or Navajo will
pamphlet in sealed envelope with full particuand
is sustained, and in them over ninety fare,
until a week later, when the bride re- not touch bear meat or pork. The farm near Snelling, in Merced county, per cent,
mailed free. Write them at once.
of all other human ailments
wived company at the White House, and dea of Cooper that there is a 'noble there is a well 108 feet deep in solid rock, originate."
her mother gave up to her the place of red man' is not wholly mythical. Ro- which constantly sends up a large volume
"For the last seven years this position has
hostess and herself mingled with the cit- ;ian senators arc not sought for among of air. When a rain-storm or a strong been taken by the proprietors of that remedy, Arc quickly given to every part ot the boJy by
and finally it is becoming an acknowledged
k'.ens present.
icanut venders, or Knights of tho wind is impending, the volume of escap- scientific truthamongthe medical profession; Hood's Sarsaparilla. That tired feeling is entirely
many of them, howerer, do not openly overcome. Tbe blood is purified, enriched and
The late Mr. Samuel Gouverneur of tound Table among English swells. ing air increases so as to roar andibly. acknowledge it, and yet. knowing they have vitalized, and carries health instead of disease to
Cake
the
proudest
Crusader
that
ever
The
well
covor
is
furnishd
with
a
vent.
no other scientific Buecific, thsir code not every organ. The stomach is toned and strengthWashington was born in the White
allowing them to use it, they buy it upon the ened, the appetite restored. The kidneys and liver
House of the marriage above noticed. jore lance, strip off; his armor, clothe By the closing of this for a few minutes, quiet aud prescribe it in their own bottles." are roused and invigorated. The brain is refreshed,
"As I said before, the opium and morphine the mind made clear and ready for work. The
He died in Washington a few years ago, lim in rags and feed him on slop—where the confined air recovers sufficient force,
can never be cured until the appetite whole system is built u p and rejuvenated by this
when liberated, to make a noise like the habits
and his widow and daughters still live vould be the glamour of his chivalry?"
is routed out of the kidneys and livpr. I have peculiar medicine.
We don't seek for chivalry among the escaping steam of a locomotive. The tried everything,—experimented with every"Hood's Sarsaparilla has done me a very great deal
there.
thing, and as the result of my studies and of good. It has built up my general health, given
As above mentioned, Mr. Gouverneur 11-starred race, but the author says it is well furnishes an abundance of excellent investigation, I can say I know nothing can me a regular appetite, and made me full of new
accomplish this result but Warner's safe life and energy. The sores on my face with which
who married Miss Monroe in the Execu- there. He says: "If you want the ro-water.
cure."
I have suffered many years are also much better."—
tive Mansion, was her cousin, nnd the mance of love, a thousand elopements in
Astronomical text-books place the
"Have others tried your treatment!'1
itAKT ATKIXSOS, Summerfleld, Pa.
he
face
of
deadly
peril
will
supply
you
"Yes
sir,
many;
and
all
who
have
folnext couple wedded there were also cou"5Iy son suffered from spring debility and loss of
sun's density at a little more than that lowed it fully have recovered. Several of
appetite, and was restored to health as soon aa he
sins.
This marriage occurred in the vith Lochinvars. If you want the ro-of water, but in a recent lecture Mr. J. them who did not first treat their kidneys began
take our favorite medicine, Hood's Sarsaand liver for six or eight weeks, as I advised parllla.toWe
Blue Parlor in 1830, John Quincy Adams nanee of friendship, you may find in the Norman Lockyer, the English astrouomer, them,
recommend it to all our friends."—HKS.
completely failed. This form of treat- THALIA E. SMITH,
companion
warriors'
of
the
prairie
tribes
Scipioville, N. Y.
being President, and the couple united
expressed the opinion that the sun really | ment is always insisted upon for all patients,
•ivals
of
Damon
and
Pythias.
If
you
whether
treated
by
mail
or
at
the
Loveland
were his son and private secretary, John
Hood's Sarsaparilla
'has not more than one-eighth the density i Opium Institute, and supplemented by our
want the romance of grief, take that
special private treatment, it always cures." Sold by all aniZKists. 11: sii for 15. Prepared only
Adams, an elder brother of Charles
magnificent Mandau Mah-to-to-fa (Four of water. If this view be correct, the sun j Mr. Wilson stands very high wherever '• bT u - I. H00D& 00.. Apothecaries. Lowell, Mass.
Francis Adams, and Miss Helen, a niece
Bears), who starved himself to death be- is simply an enormous globe of glowing known. His experience is only another
IOO D o s e s One Dollar
of Mrs. Adams. The wedding occurred
proof of the wonderful and conceded power
cause of the ravages of small-pox in his gas, possibly liquid at tho centre in con- of Warner's s-afe cure over all diseases of ;
A STEP IN ADVANCE
in the evening in the Blue Parlor, in the
OF ALL OTHERS.
ribe, or Ha-won-je-tah (One Horn), tho sequence of the enormous pressure exist- I the kidneys, liver and blood, and the disBETTER INSTRUMENTS.
presence of a very distinguished com- Minneconjon Chief, who was so madden- ing at that part. Solar temperature is a eases caused by derangement of those orLOWER
PRICES.
gans. We may ?ay that it is very nattering
pany.
SIERTEBMS
ed by the death of his son that he swore matter at which men can only guess as to tho proprietors of Warner's sufa cure W R I T E . ^ S a *
A
NEW PLAN.
Two weddings occurred in the Execu- ;o kill the first living thing that came yet, and scientific estimates range from that it has received tho highest medical' I NCLOSING
endorsement and, after persistent study,
tive Mansion while Jackson was Presi- n his path. Armed only with a knife 3,000 to 18.000,000.
it is admitted by scientists that there is STAMP FOR
nothing in materia mediea for the restora- FULL PARTICULAH
dent. First was that of Miss Mary Lew- le attacked a buffalo bull, and perished
B E I N B R O S . 4. C O .
tion of those great organs that equals it in
A Wonderful Shot.
is, daughter of Major Lewis, General on the horns of the furious animal. If
'power. We take pleasure ia publishing the
NEWARK, N. J .
Jackson's intimate friend and companion rou seek pure knight-errantry, I com- In his book, ' 'The Witchery of Arch- s-bovo statements, comiug from so reliable'
a
source
as
Mr.
Wilson,
and
confirming
by
in arms. Miss Lewis married M. A'-mend you to the young Pawnee Loup cry," Maurice Thompson relates his ad- personal experience what we have time and! BOOK AGENTS WASTED for
phonsc Joseph Yoer Pageot, a native of >rave, Pctalesharro, who, at the risk of ventures with "Tommy," an Indian who Lgain published in our columns. We also ox-'
tend to the proprietors our heavty congratMartinique, who was secretary of the lis life, freed a Commanche girl from was a skilful archer. He says: From ulations on the results wrought.
or LIVrNG TKTJTHS FOK HEAD AND HEART,
the
first
I
recognized
Tommy
as
my
masFrench Legation at Washington in 18:>0 he stake, and returned her unharmed to
THE
Japanese
believe
in
bathing:.
Public
John B. GotigJi.
and 18-10, and was minister from France ler people; who afterward saved a Span- ter in the noble science and art of arch- baths are so numerous at Tokio that there is UlirBy
last ojid crowning life work, brim fall of thnlUus: inter*
wt,
humpr and pathos. Bright, pure, a n d good, full of
to this country from 1843 to 1848. The sh boy from a similar fate by offering a ery, and I labored hard to win his appro- i »ne for overv three hundred inhabitants.
u
Uu(rfitor and te*ra." i: ttl'-i at sight ta oIU To it is added.
Iho Life »nd Death of Mr. Gough, by Rfcv. t T M A N A B If Your .LiiuirM a r e Destroyed
•olhor marriage was that of Miss Essten ransom for him, and interposing his own bation by some achievement worthy his
T T . 1 0 0 0 AEenta "Wanted,—Men
and Women. * 1 $ D
do not expect that Dr. Piorce's "Golden Medi- BV)O$'40O
a month made, ^f1 Dv-tunv-s no hindrance ?.» Wft
of Tennessee, his niece, aud Mr. Polk of ifo to force the release. If you desire notice. At last I accomplished this. He cal
Discovery" will make new ones for you. It (ire ffxtra Terms and Pay Freights. Write for circulars to
A. » . WOllTltLNeTON & CO., Harjfor*!, Conn.
had
a
very
broad-feathered
arrow
which
eati
do
much,
but
not
impossibilities.
If,
howthe same State, a kinsman of President the grander chivalry of strength of
ever, you have nut yet reached the lost static*
consumption, there is liopo for you. But do Salary and Expenses!
Polk. Old residents recall that this lady mind jand nobility of soul, I will pit ho had named "floo-hoo," on account oi of
not. delay, lest you cross the fatal line where
a
peculiar
roaring
sound
it
made
while
3PEI11V rOHTABLE FORCE PO1P. It puts out fires, washes
help is impossible. The Discovery lias arwas to have married Lieutenant Bolton Chief Joseph against any barbarian that
rested the acsTrilvatins cough of thousands oJ
flying
through
the
air.
You
could
heai
Pinch, of the navy, an Englishman by ever lived.
consumptives, cured their night-sweats and
mlnut*.
*. IIf nejdedi. Prict, J2. T
To introduce it wSS ao
aond
it 200 yards.
hectic fevers, and restored them to health and lor
or *1.
*1 iflESTS WlSTKD on salary
l
and oipenseB Sambirth, who in 1833 had his name changed
happiness.
plc free to agents. A. L. SPEIRS, North Wlndjlam, Maine.
One day he shot this arrow at a plovei < EVEHYBODY has heard ot Oscar Wilde, but
by Congress to Bolton and died in 1849
I H a b i t . Q u i c k l y BBd F n l n l e a s Bamboo Oysters.
l y cured at home. Correspondence
everybody knows his full name. It is
standing on a point of sand. It went not
as Commodore William Compton Bolton,
I solicited aDd free triat of cure sent
Oscar Fingrall O'Flahertie Wills. Wilde.
Artificial oyster culture is largely
\ honeBtlnveatlgators. THIS HUMAN*
A wedding reception took place in the iracticcd on the coast of Araoy, a bam- loudly whizzing just over the bird's back,
' B i a i D T COMPACT, Lafayette. Ind.
"Close the door gently.
Whito House also in Jackson's adminis- JOO oyster field being prepared far moro making it settle low down as if struck at
And bridle the breath;
I've one of my headache*—
tration, when his adopted son, Andrew carefully than a Kentish hop garden. by a hawk aud frightened out of its wits.
I'm sick unto death."
"Take 'Purgative Pellets,'
Jackson, Jr., brought his bride, who Holes, Miss C. F. Gordon Cumming I was at Tommy's side when he shot.
"CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH."
They're pleasant and sure;
The Original and Only Genuine.
I've some m my pocket
v.:is Miss Yovke of Philadelphia, daugh- tells us, are bored in old oyster shells, The bird was a good hundred yard
Xxft
and always Reliable. Reware of w o r t h i e s ! Imitations.
I'll warrant to cure."
e
ter of Peter Yorke of that city, whom he and thi^e are stuck into and on to pieces away. He did not miss it a foot. Now
K'^U^U
j SADIES.
A s k your D r u f f e l » t for
Dr, Pierce's "Pleasant Purgative Pellets"
aro
both
preventive
and
curative.
t HlcaeBter's fc.n(jli»h" nad take no other, or iaclose 4c,
had married in her father's house there, of split bamboo about two feet in length, was my time and I settled myself to my
A s Iowa newspaper says that a brother o
to visit President Jackson in Washing- which are then planted quite close to- work.
Sold b y D r u c e i ' t * e v e r y w h e r e . Ask for " C h l c t e * .
the late A. T. Stewart is a rag-picker at Chero
ter^s Engllwh" P e n n y r o y a l 1*UIB. Take no other.
Selecting
a
light,
narrow-feathered
kee,
in that State.
ton.
gether on mud flats between high and
fci nas taken the lead la.
The next wedding which occurred low water mark, but subject to strong shaft, I planted my feet firmly, measured Thousands of cures follow the use of Dr
tin.-sales of that clahs oi
Sage's Catarrh Remedy. 50 cents.
remedies, and has given
there was on January 81, 1843, when tidal currents.
almost universal satisfacThis is supposed to the distance carefully with my eye, drew
tion,
A MICHIGAN farmer is in bed from the
president Tyler's daughter, Elizabeth, bring the oyster-spat, which adheres to to my ear and let go. It was a glorious effects
ilURPHY BROS.,
of a thumping he received in a hailParis, Tex
piece
of
luck
and
good
shooting
comfatorrn.
^
was married to Mr. William Waller, of the old shells and shortly develops into
Ghaswon t h e favor of
the public and now ranks
bined.
The
arrow
went
like
a
thought,
Satisfactory
Evidcnt-e.
Williamsbur", Vu. It was a grand wed- tiny oysters.
amongthe
leading
McdiThen the bamboos are
cincioftheoildom.
J. W. Graham, Wholesale Druggist, of Ausding in the East Uooin, aud Airs. Robert transplanted and set 4mts inches apart, noiselessly, unwaveringly straight to the tin,
A. L . SMITH.
Texas, writes: " I have been handling
Bradford, Pa.
c ...
TykT wrote of it:—"Li/./.ie iooked sur- until within six months of the first mark, cutting the game through the DR. W M . HALL'S BALSAM FOR THE LUNGS for
Price # 1 . 0 0 .
th« past year, and have found it one of the
passingly lovely in her wedding dress planting they arc found to bo covered craw, killing it on the spot. I leaned on most
salable medicines I have ever had in my
and long blonde lace veil, her face liter with well-grown oysters, which arc then my bow with as much nonchalance and house for Coughs, Colds, and even consumption,
giving entire satisfaction. Please
ally covered with blushes and dimples." collected for the market. The oyster grace as I could command, while Tom- wnd always
me another gross."
President Tyler was married at Asetm slirlU aro then turned to very good ac- my gave me my meed of praise. He patpurest, sweetest and best Cod Liver Oil
Dr. WARD & C O . , LOUISIANA, MO.
sion Church in New York, but had hi count, being scraped down until they ted me on the hack and wagged his head inThe
tho world, manufactured from fresh healthv
A
upon the seashore. It is absolutely pure
wedding reception in the East Boom a are as thin as average glass, when they significantly; lie grunted in various keys, livers,
_
SK. FOR THE
and sweet. Patients vrho ht*-o once taken it
and
finally
wound
up
with:
prefer it to all others. Physicians have de
tin White House the latter part of June arc neatly fitted together so as to form
euled it superior to any of the other oils in
"Beat! ugh! nice! good!"
1844 having begun his courtship of Mi ornamental windows for the inner courts
market Made by Uaawell, Hazard & Co., New
Julia Gardiner, n beautiful young girl no of wealthy houses.
CHAPPED HANDS, face, pimpteTana rough
aver twenty years old, in that room th
Something to Jog Ills Memory.
(•kmcurod by using Juniper Tar Boap madefels
Ciiswell,
HazardjfcJ^,JSTSW York
preceding February :it an evening reeep
•Dispensing With a Faculty.
Angelina—Oh, ma, do let us have
If
you
feel
aa
thoucrh
water
^tvas~
Catherine
tioti on Washington's Birthday. Hi
Professor—Mr. B., can you tell ma some of that nice glacier stained glass aronnd the heart (heart dropsy), or have h " n cr»,t«ie»eBhoe6l>omd__
sena ad4reB» on postal
wife hud died in the While House FOO with what faculty we could most easily decoration.
card to VI. L. Douglas
rlH-umaUsm.palpitatinnofttieheartwthLuflo'
cation, sympathetic hcurttronblo-Dr Kilmw"; BrocWon, MMS,
after their daughter was married in 1810 dispense.''1
OuaAS-WISED roEulates^corrects^d cures!
Mother—Why, darling.
At the wedding reception, when all thci " Student— "Yes, sir."
Angelina—Well, you see, mother, it
If acoTjRh disturbs your s>leep take Pisn-«
Washington frii nda were present to tun Professor—"Good. Now speak up loud.
reminds one so much, of church, and Cure for Consumption and rest well
dcr their congratulations, Bonatot Joh What is it.1"
church suggests t h : matiiage-serri.ee;
(•. r ilhouo oftcorU) I the bride tn thorny
Sludent (soberly)—"The college facul- .ui'l it seems to mi 6s if Hurry wants
tnlilf ;;nd cut the wedding cafca f(
t v."—lujji-iir:; Advocate.
something to jog his memory.—I'je.'k,

biinxvvdru^sss

nrigoranrViiaJif^"

PLATFORM ECHOES

v.-.

A Baptist missionary in China writes
home that what an. American family
throws away in a year would keep a
dozen Chinese families; and what a Chinese family throws away in the same time
•would not feed a mouse.
During the trip of a small steamer up
the Fox River, Wisconsin, which occurred one night recently, the crew was
startled by hearing a German call out:
"Vat you doing mil my basture?" Investigation developed the fact that the
steamer had wandered with the flood
over a portion of the German's farm,
and the irate Teuton thought they were
about to rob him.
The Missionary Herald tells hov the
Turkish government extorts taxes from
its poor subjects. One poor woman, it
says, was tied to a tree with a iargc bag of
stones about her neck, for the purpose of
compelling her to pay taxes. In another
place a sick man had his bed taken from
him and sold; other persons are beaten
and some are sent to prison. It is a sad
cry of poverty which now comes up from
all parts of the Turkish empire.
! Thirteen boys in the school at Arcola,
HI., struck against further study when
called in after recess. The teacher, who
apparently is a born diplomatist, called
up the thirteen largest girls in the room,
told them of the state of affairs, and
ordered them to march out and each
bring in a boy. Within three minutes
and a half a baker's dozen of lads with
very red faces were trying to study holes
in their books, and have been too busy
since to talk about the sad affair.
' A curious flower was recently discovered on the isthmus of Tehauntepec, Mexico.
It has a faculty of changing its color during the day. It grows on a tree. Another peculiarity of this floral chameleon
is that it only gives out perfume at noontime. One of the strangest things about
this flower, however, is that it should be
found in Mexico, when its colors are those
of the United States flag. In the morning it white, at noon it changes to red,
and at night it adopts a soft blue
color.
1

Tobacco blindness is becoming a common affliction. At present there are several persons under treatment for it at one
London hospital. It first takes the form
of color blindness, the sufferers who have
smoked themselves into this condition
being quite unable to distinguish the
color of a piece of red cloth held up before them. Sometimes the victim loses
his eyesight altogether. Although smok
ing is to a largo extent the cause of the
malady, and so gives it its name, heavy
drinking is also partly responsible.

American inquisitiveness and ingenuity united have produced thread made
from the blossoms of the common milk
•weed, which has the consistency and tenacity of imported flax or linen thread,
and is produced at much less cost. The
fibre is long, easily carded and may be
readily adapted to spinning upon an ordinary flax spinner. It has the smoothness and lustre of silk, rendering it valuable for sewing machine use. The weed
is common throughout this country, but
grows profusely :it the south. The material costs nothing for cultivation, and
gathering is as cheaply done as that of
"cotton.
At the close of 1873 there were only
150 firms engaged in the silk manufacture, in all its branches, in the country,
of which 30 were in New Jersey, 01 in
New York, 25 in Pennsylvania, 22 in
Connecticut, and the others 'scattering.
The total capital invested in the industry
was only $15,088,877; the total products
were valued at $19,894,87-1, and the operatives numbered only 10, GDI. By 1871)
the figures given for the whole country.
six years before little more than covered
the silk interests of Paterson alone,
which then had 102 firms and corporations engaged in it, employing 18,599
hands, with $9,955,500 invested, and
produced $12,1,72)996 worth of goods
that year. Since then the industry has
made still further progress.
A mad donkey at Stentone, France,
has just provided M. Pasteur with two
new patients. The animal, which had
itself been bitten by a mad dog, attacked
its owner and a veterinary surgeon who
came to treat it, inflicting severe bites on
them both; and they both started immediately for Paris, bringing with them
the brains of the ass which had done the
mischief. They are not the only sufferers
by the accident, which has cast a .shir, in
local estimation at least, on the whole
family of quadrupeds to which the
offending animal belongs. The mountain excursions on donkey-back, in
which visitors t<i those parts were in the
habit of indulging, have fallen into temporary disfavor; and the doukey-boya
have been heavy losers by the lull in
their industry.

Near Charlottt Harbor, Fla., is a coaat
where one can wade over fifteen hundred
feet from the shore. In certain seasons
this place is alive with men, axea in
hand, who await the large fish that seek
the place as means of escaping from their
arch enemy the porpoises. The men
easily kill the fish with, their axes, as the
water is aa transparent as glass, and they
can see how to strike them without any
difficultv.
, ACentralia, (Ivan.) paper bursts into a
ptean of joy over the arrival of a family
as follows: "The glorious State of Kanhas received an addition of thirteen voters in one family the other day by the
emigration to Senaca of Lora Grendahl
and family from LaCrosse, Wis. Mr.
Grendahl is the happy father of twelve
sons. Two years ago he had but six. A
pair of twins were then born, and two
months ago, he received a further remarkable addition of four sons at one
presentation. The four together weighed
twenty pounds, and although they are
now two months old, there are aa lively
as young crickets, and growing as though
determined to prove an exception to the
general fate of quadruplets of dying
early."
In Auckland, New Zealand, according
to an American visitor, an American is
immediately struck by the dissimilarity
manifested, both in requirements and in
ideas, to his own homo. Butchering establishments, with huge open fronts, are situated besides music warehouses. Station
ery shops, their walls covered with books,
like the interior of a library, and saddle
and harness-makers, with windows displaying bridles, bits and spurs, are fro
quent features. Dry goods stores abound
to at least the number of three in each
block. Their windows filled with gay
prints and colicoes, the light summer
dresses of the ladies and the numerous
light coats and straw hats of passing
pedestrians bear ample evidence to the
semi-tropical nature of the climate.
There are no saloons in Auckland, as a
strictly enforced licensing law compels
the owners of hotels to provide accommodations for a certain number of travellers. Each hotel, however, has a drinking bar in connection with it, from behind which typical British barmaids attend to the requirements of thirsty wayfarers.
Successful Colored Men.
A Washington letter to the Chicago
Journal says: A good many of the colored men who have been prominent in
public life have managed to accumulate
more or less fortunes during their careers
since the slave days. Fred Douglass is
worth, perhaps, from $30,000 to $40,000.
Lynch, who was a member of Congress
from Mississippi, and who was temporary Chairman of the last Republican National Convention, is one of the wealthiest colored men in the country, perhaps
the wealthiest. He has a large plantation in Mississippi, owns a good deal of
property in Washington, and has some
fine farming lands in the West. ExSenator Bruce is another wealthy colored
man, and, like Lynch and Douglass, has
made all his money by his own exertions
since living in a state of freedom. Congressman Smalls, of South Carolina, is
another wealthy citizen.
He owns a
great deal of valuable land in South
Carolina, and is entirely independent in
a financial way. Smalls, who was a
slave before the war, assisted in capturing the Confederate vessel of which he
had been made temporary pilot, and received for that service a considerable
sum in prize money. This money he invested in South Carolina farming lands,
when that was sold at tax sale during
the war, obtaining the lrihds at very low
figures. When the question of title was
raised, one of his cases was brought into
the. Supreme Court and made a test case.
The decision was in his favor, and made
him a wealthy man. lie lives in a very
plain, unpretentious style here, although
quite able to occupy a handsome establishment. He has an elegant home in
South Carolina.
He evinces great regard for his old mistress, and it is related that he took her one time, after the
vicissitudes of war had made her penniless, to his own home, gave her the best
apartments in the house, placed his
horses and carriages at her disposal, and,
with his wife, waited upon and cared
for her as tenderly as he ever did when
constrained by slave laws.
To Make the Beds.
"Lavina—"If I am going to have a
flower garden this season you must get
somebody to make the beds."
Phas.-cius—"All right, my dear. I'll
drop into an employment office in town,
this very morning, and tell them to send
out a chambermaid."
And dodging the coffee cup which she
hurled at his head, he hastened around
the corner, there to await an inward
cur,—Detroit Free Press.

Hope.
I lay in grief
And hope drew near to where I tossed alone
Without relief,
And paused a moment when she board that
moan;
Then raised her glowing eyes and met mine
own.
Never a word she said,
Yet still I gazed and still was comforted.
Then bonding low with wond'rous gra
She laid her hand upon my eye3,
Her cool hand on my burning face,
And at her touch bright visions rise,
Fresh woods aud streams and uaimagined
skies.
In softest tone
She sang the song that has no close,
That deathless song which no ono knows
Save she alone;
The song that leaves no memory.
The song of endless victory
And future lovo;
And as I listened to the voieo above,
I felt as one returning from tho dead;
Slowly I rose and raised my drooping head.
—Siftings.

THE DOWN-HILL E0AD.
' 'I guess I never told ye 'bout Josiah's
accident that he had a few years ago, did
I, when ho and I was goin' to Murryville, tradm'? Wai, if I hain't, then I
will, that is, if you won't tell him that I
told on't, 'cause he's alias sayin' a woman can't keep nothin' to herself, and I
allow there is some things I can't keep,
and this is one on 'em.
' 'As I was goin' to say, Josiah had got
to go and git a lot of stuff, some paint, a
few rails to fix the fence with, some
meal an' bran, an' ono thing an' another,
I don't remember jest what now, only I
had occasion to remember these few. I'd
got to have some cotton cloth, caliker,
molasses, sugar,, etc., so I told him I
guessed I'd go along too. So I packed
some eggs into a peck measure of oats,
an' I had pretty near a pound of feathers
tied up in a paper bag that I had been
savin' along, so I thought I'd take 'em
an' turn 'em towards my cloth an'
things.
' 'We loaded up an' got started early
one Saturday mornin.' We took the old
gray mare an' the lumber-wagin.
Ye
see, Josiah thought he could bring the
rails better in a long wagin. The dashboard was split off pretty low down, but
he said he guessed 'twould hold all wo
should want to bring without spillin'
out. So we drove along an' got to town
about ten o'clock.
"I went round to Jacobs's and sold my
eggs, an' to Hyde & Taylor's with my
feathers, hut they wouldn't give me my
price, so I jest put 'em back into the
wagin, an' went to Loomis's and bought
my cloth and things, an' got back to
Williams's stable — where Josiah alias
keeps his horse—at jest two o'clock, an'
he wa'n't there, so I went to the milliner's
shop to git my bunnit fixed, an' so told
the stable feller to tell Josiah where I
was, an' to come after me with the team.
When I got there the bunnit hadn't been
touched, an' in a few minntes up drove
Josiah. Now, if you ever went anywhere with a man that's alias in a hurry,
why, then, it's no use for me to undertake to tell ye what I went through with
a-tryin' to keep that man from goin' off
without me or sassin' that milliner. But
we got started at last, and Josiah says,
says he:
" 'We've got sich a load, and its so
kinder hot, £m goin' to take the downhill road; it's a good deal nigher that
way than 'tis t'other, an' a better road,
too, except that pesky hill.'
"'Yes,' says I, "pesky hill" is jest
where I shan't go. I've rid down that
hill once, a-holdin' on with all my might,
an' like ter pitched out the wagin head
fust. No, sir, if you go that road you'll
have to stop an' let me git out.'
"Now you know Josiah as well as I
do; he'll do anything to save a cent o'
money or a minute's time, and he's alias
sayin' "time is money."
' 'Wai, I let him have his way ruther
than to have any more words about it,
but when we got to the hill I got out,
an' after Josiah had took a good cud o'
tobucker into his mouth, he and the old
mare jogged along; but I sec a few bramble berries 'longsido the road, and stopped to pick a few on 'em, when I heerd
somethin' go kerslam, and there the old
mare was, flat down, the wagin kinder
standin' ou end, an' Josiah a-sprawlin'
around on the horse's back, an' the jug
o' molasses, pot o' paint, an' measure o'
oats on top of him, an' somcthin' o'
ruther had wet my bag of feathers an'
made a big hole in't, and things was
kinder squeezed onto 'em, so that they
was a-pulfiu' out in all directions. The
cork got out o' the jug, an1 the fencerails was stan'in' in the air, some on 'cm
cross-ways an' I don't know what not.
If that didn't beat all the sights I over
see. I never was so tickled in my life,
an' if it had killed him I don't believe I
could have helped laffin', for there he
lay, covered with paint, molasses, feath-

ers, oats, bran an' dirt, an' a madder
man you never see than ho was.
"Now, Josiah don't very often swear
in my hearin', but I tell ye there was a
blue streak on't down that hill that afternoon, what wa'n't already streaked with
paint and molasses. Says I:
" 'Josiah, what's happened? Don't ye
like the down-hill road?'
" 'Consarn it! that's woman all iJver,
Ain't satisfied with seein' a man s^ove
round in this way, without twittin' on its
bein' his own fault; an' that aint all5 ye
won't sleep a wink to-night 'tilye've told
ev'ry man, woman an' child in the ne' jhborhood.'
"I jest stood there and liild on to my
sides 'til I thought I should go off, an'
when I got so I could speak, says I: -Josiah Jones, you're a picture for a Con ick
Almanack, if ever there was one, entiilod
'A henpicked husband, tarred an' fef thered an' ridin' on a rail.' As mad as he
was, he couldn't help laffin', but he
didn't laff long, for when he got kin ler
gethered up, an' began to pick off he
feathers, an' look at himself, and tike
kinder of an inventory o' tilings,
countenance fell a rod, I tell ye. But if
you'd ben there, as I was, an' seen the
molasses and oats drippin' oft his tro rsers-legs into the tops of his shoes, 1 |s
hands all paint an' sand, an' his stov epipe hat all stove in on one side, with a
big gaub o' putty, you'd 'a. thought ti ic
specimen 0' humanity was the wust you
ever see. He went 'round an'begun 0
pick up things, an' says I: 'Josialij
what's become o' that cud o' tobackojye put in yer mouth jest as ye started
off?'
"Goshl Samantha, I must hev swaH
lered it.'
"Ye oughter seen his eyes when hi
said it. Ef it had a pizened him then and
there, I should have laughed to seen that
scart and melancholy look on his face!
as soon as I reminded him on't.
" 'Swallered it?' " says I.
" 'Yes, swallered it. I guess II you.
had been jounced out of that er wagin the
way I was, you'd a-swallered yer tongue,
an' I declare 'twould a been a good thing
for me ef ye had.'
• "Jest as he said that, I looked down
the road. What should I see a-comin'
but Sam Pease's team, an' if yon had
seen Josiah Jones and them feathers
a-streakin' it through that cornfield yonder, you'd a thought the Evil One was at
his heels.
"As Sam come along up, says he:
"'Why, Mis' Jones, what's the matter? Did ye git spilt out?' "
"'No,' says I, '/h'aint, but ev'rything
else has.'
'"I should think so,1 says he. 'Has
everything gone?'"
" 'Yes, even to Josiah.'
" 'Was Mr. Jones with yet"'
" ' H e was, but he ain't now;' a n ' I
laughed agin, as I thought how that corn
must be feathered out by that time.'
"Can't I help ye to right up things a
little?' "
" 'No,' says I; 'I guess Josiah'U be
back pretty quick.'
" 'Then he didn't git hurt, did he?' "
"'Oh, no! I guess he'll kem out on't
all right,' says I, but I kep' up a terrible
thinkin' all the time, wonderin' how he
i»as gittin' out on't without me there to
help him find his shirt an' things; for
tho' I've lived with that man goin' on
twenty-five years, an' alias put his shirt
in the same place, yit he alias CMne to
me saying:
" 'Samantha, where's my shirt?'
"Wai, Sam he histed tho wagin
'round a little so't he could git by, an'
he picked up some o' tho things, an' he
drove along. By-an'-by I heerd the
bushes a kinder crackin' behind me, an'
I looked 'round, an' there was Josiah
a meachin' along, peekin' through the
bushes, an' whisperin':
" 'Samantha, is anybody'round there?'
" 'No,' says I. " 'What ye 'fraid on?
h'aint yc got rigged up yet?'
" 'Yes, the best I could. I can't git
it all off my hands, nor out o' my hair,
an' I don,t want to see nobody till we
get out o' this scrape. For goodness'
sake, Samantha, I wish you'd scratch
some dirt over that paint an' stuff there,
so 'twon't look quite so destructive. Sich
consarned luck, anyway! 'nother time,
Samantha, I wish you'd stay to hum!'
"'Good land o' livin! what hev I
done? Didn't I tell ye not to take this
road I'
" 'Wai, 'nother time, set in the wagin,
then, an' 'not be a-pilin' out jest fcr a little hill.'
'"Jest for a little hill 1 I should sayso! You'd jest like ter had me a-wallerin' 'round in that mess, too, wouldn't
ye? I tell ye what 'tis, old man, I don't
care to feather my nest in that way,1
" 'Wai, feather yer nest or not, we
shall have to work mighty hard to make
up this ere loss; an' that ain't all I'm
thinkin' nuthcr. That jouncin' I got an'
the run through the cornfield has shook
my dinner down, an' I shall be mighty

^ T a n ' git somethia' tf«£
"There he as, ben through what he
had, an'mourip'over all he'd lost an
.yit the fust m to t h 0 U 2 M 0 U W h e ? . ,
really come ichis senses, was eatm
Wai we got bin afore dark, an sicn
keepin' SatadafUight you never see;
au'tosaveour zzardswe couldn't git
thathoss cleancW so we could drive
Mm to meetin' ?»day; an' Josiah had
to stay to hum fc W same reason the
hoss did.
-y
"Somehow I fe. Wo tickled all the
time a-thmkin' o> tfcOcrape that Iwa. n t
in a very go-to-meetf1 mood myself; ou*
I thought mebbe 'two-4 sober me down
an' I guess 'twould if it tada't a ben for
the sermon. Ye see, ou^ninister preached to young men that S*\day, an' when
he says, says he: 'Young ten, beware of
the down-hill road; it lea 3 to destruction," I thought o' Josiaf\an' bis destruction on that road, an I snickered
right out—I couldn't help H An' to
this day I can't hear them W words
without feelin' jes' so."—Rena&iverton.
Life in Persia.
Though Persia moves a little, it is one
of the°most unprogressiveempires. It,
had no postal system until 1876. It has
but one wagon "road of any considerable
length. No railroads have been built,
as the Shah will not incur the financial
risk, nor make an investment of foreign
capital secure. The telegraph now connects the capital with provincial capitals.
The cost of living has greatly increased
in the last few years. Most of the Persians are very poor, the tenants or agriculturists forming the poorest class. A
merchant with $30,000 is considered very
rich.
The social life of Persia has not
changed perceptibly. "The Persian of
tho genuine type and old school hardly
thinks himself in a condition to be seen
until his hair and beard have been dyed
and his finger nails stained, if not his fingers also. He rises at the early dawn,
and repeats the usual prayer; and having
(Jrur <c a cup of tea, if he be rich enough
'•• .fforfl it. 2 o e s in t n r "'"^ '"' *" his
shop. At 10 o'clock he sits down in his
place of business to eat a breakfast of
bread and sour milk which has been
brought upon a tray and set before him.
Tho hours of midday, in summer, are
passed in sleep. Labor, when resumed,
is continued until sunset. The principal
meal of the day—and the best he can
afford—of meat, rice and savory dishes,
js partaken, of in company with the membera of his family, and after nightfall,
and in the open court of the house, or
upon the roof. If inclined to drink wine
and arak, the most approved custom is
to indulge at this hour. He satiates his
thirst, if that be possible, by drunkenness,
having first taken the precaution of locking the doors and going to bed."—Cincinnati

Commercial.

Hindoo Craftsmen.
The supple, delicate fingers o? the
craftsmen are as remarkable as those of
the Japanese, although their hands are
much larger; but. one thing must very
forcibly strike the visitor who watches
these clever workmen and who observes
the primitiveness of their appliances
the sad fact that the march of civilization, has deprived us western nations of
the use of our toes. To be able to use
four hands instead of two in art work
must obviously be an enormous advantage, and the long, prehensile toe of the
nindoo craftsman is even more remarkable than that of his Japanese brother.
To sec the ivory-worker turning his lathe
with his upper hands, while he guides it
and holds the ivory in his lower ones, is
quite an education in possibilities of development of what to us are really almost
rudimentary organs—daily, in fact, becoming more so under the ooeiution of
the fashionable bootmaker.
A Desperate More.
"John," she said to the young man
who had been courting her for five lonoyears;
"John, I
sat
for
my
photograph to-day. I suppose yon want
"Oh, yes, indeed."
"By the way, John, I had them taken
especially for some friends in California
and they want my authograph on the
cards. Now, John, I don't know whether to sign my maiden name, or wait a
few months until after I am married.
I suppose you do intend to
get married in a few months; don't you
John."
'
It was a desperate move, but she
™n, and in two months both will
be
made one.—PhUaddphia Herald.
Words Versns Figures.
He was looking for a rich wife anS
thought he was on the trail
" H o v e yOU,» he said to her in rich
warm tones, "more than I can tell you
J
m words."
coldly, fo
looked.-

tt

figures
3he
'"
was not so green as

An Incident of Autiotnrn.
CLIPPINGS FOB THE CUKIOUS.
The most savagely contested paft of
A factory in Madison, Miss.,
A Missionary's Life in a Corner the struggle at Antietam was in and turns out 110 barrels of 'cotton seed oil
around the sunken lane of Roulet's farm,
of Hindostaa.
every week.
where Jackson's Corps for hours held the
The shark is still worshiped on the AfA People Who Ornament Their Houses ground, from which. Hooker and Mansrican coast, and offerings of poultry and
field
had
been
successfully
repulsed
early
vrith Human Skulls,
in the morning. In their yellowish, but- goats are made. Once a year a child is
sacrificed to propitiate it.
YOU WANT
YOUR BLOOD
" I was sent to Assam," said Dr. E. W. ternut suits the Confederates were scarceNitro-glycerine is probably the most
Clark, a missionary, to a reporter of ly distinguishable from the road-bed on
NEEDS
A SPRING
the "Washington Republican, under the the ditch where they lay, or from the popular of the new remedies recently
adopted
by
physicians.
CLEANSING
auspices of the American Baptist Mission- ripe stalks of the cornfield behind,
MEDICI NE
AFTER A HEARTY WINTER.
A question likely soon to come to the
ary union, of Boston, Mass. Myself and through which their re-enforcing briTo remove impurities from tho
Last spring I had a terrible breaking out
wife were the first white people to set gades were constantly descending. Not fore is the practicability of tunnelling Blood—undigested and decaying; all over my body. There wore blotches aa
large as d penny and soine as large as a silver
foot in Assam, which is a small valley six- more than fifty yards off, lying or kaeel- between England and Ireland. At one matter from tho system.
To prevent or remove Blotches, dollar. They would appear in the morning
ty-five miles in width and 500 miles in ing in the green pasture field, without point the distance is under twenty-two
and would itch and burn half a day. I took
Pimples, Rashes, Boils and alleverything
I could think of, but to no arail.
length, and has about 3,000,000 of popu- any shelter, the Union men—Kimball's, miles.
kinds of SKIN ERUPTIONS.
I grow worse and worse until I was sick abed.
lation.
To protect the system from Bil- A friend advised me to use Burdock Blood
Caldwell's and the Irish brigades—poured
A De Kalb county (Illinois) farmer has
BiUers. I secured three bottles and boforo I
"It is situated in the northwestern so deadly a fire into that lane that after gathered $120 worth of scalps from the ious attacks andremoveall malar- had
taken all of the flrst bottle I felt like
ia! taint that may be lurking in the
part of Hindoostau and is an English the battle sis hundred Confederate dead progeny of a pair of wolves which he by-ways of disease.
another person. I was entirely cured befora
I had taken the three bottles. It is a wonpossession. The inhabitants of the Naga were found there. Repeated efforts were carefully guards from hunters. The
derful medicine and I would not be without it.
Hills are wild mountaineers, living made by the Union troops to oharge. county pays $5 for every wolf sealp.
JULIA ELDRIDGE, BOX 35
To Fortify the System Jan. 25,MRS.
18S6.
West Cornwall, Conn.
around the summits of the mountains. Perhaps the first was in conformity to a There has been on exhibition at Newagainst the approach of diseases
B. B. B. removes Blotches and Face Eruptions by
Up to five years ago these people were in- General's orders; the others certainly Haven the king of catdom. He is eight peculiar to the weather, tone the
and remove all refuse constitutional treatment. Be sure ani try it.
dependent ; the great wars of India never were not. The Confederate fire was so years old, of the tiger variety, weighs Stomach
matter from the system.
Last spring my health became very poor.
succeeded in subjecting them. They de- terrible that everyone, however, realized thirty-two pounds, and is believed to be Restore Lost Appetite, remove I had
no appetite and my liver troubled me.
light in war and are barbarous as are the need either of driving the Confeder- the biggest tame cat in the United Blotches and Skin Eruptions and. I used several medicines with no relief, and
give a Clear, Healthy glow to tho was finally recommended to try Burdock
American Indians. In the same manner ates from the lane and the rising ground States.
Blood Bitters. This medicine cured me.
Skin.
as our Indians take the scalp the Kaga behind, or else of retiring, to avoid anniMiss MAUD FISHER,
Remove all Malarial Symptoms
Hawks
in
old
times
were
usually
trained
Nov. 9,18S5.
Flaclcville, N. Y.
warriors taKe the head."
hilation.
Such expressions as, "Weby being kept from sleep, it having been and insure good health.
B. B. B, is a great boon to suffering ladies—maid"They're not head-eaters?" murmured must charge," "Let's try the bayonet, customary for the falconers to sit up by
en, tcj/e or mother. JZitdure it no longer.
the scribe, with a shudder, wondering if boys," were constantly repeated along turns and watch the hawk and keep it
I have had a bad humor in my blood which
the doctor's long life in that country had the line, and bayonets would be fixed from sleeping, sometimes for three suc- is not a BEVERACE nor a prepar- broke out in the skin, and the doctors did me
no
good. I tried everything for it, but got no
ation of which the fundamental relief.
not led him to partake of the Assam cus- without any order whatever, so far ascessive nights.
last tried your Burdock Blood Bitprinciple is the "Purging Aloes," ters. I At
have taken but two bottles, and I
toms.
known, from General or field officers.
but
a
purely
Vegetable
Medicine,
must say I am cured and am feeling like a
"No," continued the doctor. "They But, on making the effort to charge, and The notion that the swan sings sweet- particularly adapted to SPRING new man.
STEPHEN K. JODRET,
Nov. 14.
Taunton, Mass.
are called head cutters, and they orna- finding the enemy's fire irresistible, the ly at the time of his death probably COMPLAINTS.
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I saw the advertisement of Swift's Specific, and I
them is because some deity has been dis- for the tenth time, perhaps, and, with a and carved that it cost 50,000 francs.
determined to give it a trial. I took six bottles and
can. say with great Joy that they have cured mo
pleased. Hence the blood of animals is murderous howl of rage, the three briBefore the reign of King Alfred slaves Ientirely.
I, am as sound and well as I ever was in
life.
L. FRED. ILLLFOUD.
shed as a sacrifice to appease the indig- gades rushed forward and in a minute in England could own nothing; under mvNew
York City, June 12th, 1385.
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